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Another ChristmaJJ! How they 1Jpeed by, eaah oru: in i b tum 
~ into th~ nrlsty ~tanoe in a flurry of mem-orlea - each becrim
.int a ~:e ®Wit the C.O.l"riaws o( time ~· We get ol.dex and OW: 
N~mlffannes becarne swee-ter. ~ Qod for Chrlnmas . 

It is my sihoere wish tn&t e~ch ana every one of my readers will 
enjoy thfl happiest of ,Ch:rutma~ anumg their loved ones, and that the 
N.~Year will bring prospe.rit:y• · joy, and axnbtntment to all. 
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SILVER JUBILEE 
Christn1.as is a time for humility I but it is impossilile to 

repress a sense of pride that this month we are celelrrating 25 years of 
Collectors' Digest. For ah amateur magazine to reach its 25th birth 
day without ever missing an issue i s somet-hing of an achievement, and 
it 1.vould be false modesty to suggest otherwise. It is a record v,hich 
only a handful of professional publications can equal. 

Collectors ' Digest was born int o an oth er world - ahnost every 
thing has changed since that misty November day , long ago, when th e 
first copy of C. D. slipped through scores of le t ter-boxes. Down the 
t umbling years since 1946 , t e levision has becom e a god supreme for 
good or bad, the ca r has swept everything before it :including some of 
the most beautiful countryside in the world, and standards have 
era shed. C . D . has remained largely unchanged in a changing world, 
and our readers have obviously liked it that way. 

The first issues of C. D. cost ls/ld . The one penny was for 
postage , and delivery took place the following morning after posting . 
25 years later the postage is nearly 750% higher, and delivery is by no 
means al:> reliable. Such is progress in the later twentieth century. 
It makes you think. 

On this, our Silver Jubilee , we warmly thank our untiring con
tributors, and our printers who work so hard to produce such sp lendid 
results, and, most of all , our band of readers whose loyalty and affec 
tion has made it all possible. Our Founder, Herbert Leekenby - bless 
the tender memories of that gr eat-hearted man - is smiling happily 
this day . 

Thank God £or Story Paper Collectors' Digest, and for all it 
has stood for and for all it still stands for. 

CHUCKLES AND THE FIREFLY 
A contributor to the Silver Jubilee edition of Co1lectors' Digest 

Annual gives a fascinating history of the comic paper 11 Chuckles'' and 
refers to the series about Courtfield Council School and an adjacent 
Greyfr:iars, a series credited to Frank Richards. 

I am very doubtful whether Charles Hamilton had anything to do 
with the writing of this series. Had he written i t, I think it would 
have been reprinted at some time or other. 
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I only possess a few copies of the paper containing these Dick 
Trumper stories, and the one-s I have are certainly all substitute stories. 
They are, to my mind, reminiscent of the work of H:inton and Down, both 
of whom had a hand in the Rylcombe Grammar School series in the old 
Empire Library. Hamilton may have written the very early Courtfield 
tales - those who possess them can probably pass an opinion - in the 
same way that he gave a start to Cliff House in the School Friend. But 

I arn doubtful . 
One of my own favourite comic papers is the Firefly. Mr. 

Gifford, in his book on comics, ref ers to th e Firefly as starting in 1915 
and comments that it did not have the 11right appeal" and so merged with 
the Butterfly after 111 week s. 

Actually the Firefly started in 1914, thoug h it adopted the much-
loved conventional style in 1915. I think it is unfair to assume that 
the paper had not the right appeal. After all, it lasted about three 
years, and the time when it merged with the Butterfly was one of great 
paper shortage. But for that, it might have gone on for many 1nore 

years. 
In fact, the Firefly is an interesting study. A paper of Magnet 

for~t, it went over to the conventional style of the period . Many 
years later, the trend was reversed. The conventional format gave 
way to the smaller format of Knockout. Mr. Gifford takes note of 
the latex changes, but takes no note of the interesting fact that the 
smaller format was tried out, in the case of Firefly, all those years 
ago. Fir efly , in fact, had previously been Fun & Fiction, and the 
r eaders of the latter were precipitated into Fir efly without any warn
ing. The change was clearly unpremeditated, and originally it was 
in tended that both papers should run side by side. 

JUST TO WIND UP - -
Our Let's Be Controversial article II And Summer is A-Coming 

In -- and Cricket" has been r eprinted in the Journal of the Cricket 
Society , a book just published . In introducing the article, the editor of 
the Cr icket Journal makes some pleasant referenc .es to our hobby and 
this magazine . He tells me that the article is causing plenty of interest 
in the world of cricketers who also remen,ber the old papers. 

A Merry . Merry Christmas, eve ryone. THE EDITOR 
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Chri stmas 1921 
There was no snow, this Christmas , but the wind - i t was jus t 

terrific . I had been in the town in the afte rno on of Chr istma s Eve, and 
I got home for a late t ea. I had just arrived in our road wh en my school 
cap blew off. I searched for it, but it had got pitc h dark, and 1 couldn't 
find i t . 

When I got in, Mum was very cross about it. My cap ,vas a new 
one and it cost 3/6 , and she to ld me to go out and look for :it again. 
She told me to put on my old cap t his time, in case I should catch cold. 
Bless me, I hadn ' t been out a minute or two before my old cap blew off 
as well. I had taken Doug's torch with me, but even with the aid of 
that 1 couldn 't find eit h er of my caps. It made me qui te nervous to go 
home. During my se ar ch , t hough I did not find my caps, I found some 
thing which I thought at first was a small coa l- scutt le, but it wasn't. 
It was a postman's hat. 

So I put th at on my head, and went hom e. I told them: "1 can't 
find my new cap, and I'v e lo st t he old one, t oo, but I've found this ." It 
sa ved t he situation. They all roared with laughing. Gran, who was wit h 
us for Christmas, had te a r s running down her cheeks from laughter, 
and my Auntie Gwen laughed enough t o bus t her stays. And Auntie Gwen 
doesn't normally laugh mu ch . 

After a late tea, I went out again, this time to the home of 
Mr s . Ree ve s, the pcstman ' s wife, with the postman ' s hat. It was her 
husba nd' s hat. She sa id he r husband would be glad to have it befo re he 
went out with the evening delivery . 

The L. C . C. trams and the Gene r al Bus Company gave their 
tr ave ll ers a welcome Christmas gift . Penny fares have been brought 
back on the trams and buses for people living around London . This 
doesn 't affect our local trams, for we have always had penny fares for 
sh ort distances. 

For Christma s, Doug bought me the Holiday Annual, which is 
mor e marvellous than ever. Th e Greyfriars story in it was a bit odd , 
though very good indeed. Drake and Rodney, new boys at Greyfriars, 
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pretended that the:y were mugs at cr icket, though really they were 
firs t - c lass players. But it is WE;ll over a year ago since Drake and 
Rodney l eft the Benbow to go to Greyf:riars, and i t mus t be a year 
since Drake le~ Greyf.r ia rs altogether to become Ferrers Locke's 

assistant. 
Rookwood in the Boys' Friends has been very good . 111 11The 

Slacke r s' Match, 11 Smythe & Co. have challenged Jim.rr,y Silver & Co . 
to a football match. They intended to play a prof~ssional named Leech, 
\.Vhom they are passing off under the name of Jorrocks. However , at th e 
last minute before the game begins) it comg s out tha t the player is a 
pro, and the slackers have to play \.vithout him, and have a rough tirne. 

Two stories, ''Raby at the Races 11 and II A Loyal Pal,'' showed 
Raby at loggerheads with his friend s . Raby beco1nes pally with Peele, 
and goes to the races v11ith Pee le and Townsend. Raby borrows 25/- in 
order to back the .favourite - but th e favourite lost ., as favouri tes 
sometimes do. It was awkward fox: Raby, vJho played cards to 'try to 
w:in something to pay his debt . It is Jimmy who was the loyal pal. He 
was shocked, but he lent Raby the money to get out of debt, and Raby 

threw it at Townsend . 
11The Rookw .ood Priz e-Winn er" was Tubby Tv1u£fin. In order to 

enter for a competition, run by Messrs . Twister & Co ., Sharp St. , 
Catcham, Tubby bought a football for 15/6 which he borrowed. He won 
the prize, but so many people won that Tubby only got 2d. 

Th e Boys' Friend Christmas .Number was enlarged, and cost 
2d. The Rookwood story was "Christmas at Rookwood'' in which, owing 
to a flu epid'=lmic, Rookv.,rood didn't break up , but stayed on at the school 
for Christmas, \Nith Mr. Manders in charg e. Putty Grace disguised 
hirnse1f as Dr. Shooter, and prescribed for Mr. Manders. Quite funny . 

There is a series of tee tales in the Boys' Friend about Bulldog 
Hoidfast, by Cec _il Hayter. 

Aurttie Gwen bought Dad two new books for Christmas, as he 
is supposed to like novels . I suspect that Mum likes them better than 
he does. One was the new story by A. S. Hutchinson, called "If Winter 
Comes, 11 and the other was a new story about the Forsyte family, 
entitled "To Let," by John Galswo r thy. 

The Gem went on with the New House barring-out against 
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Mr. Ratcliff . At the end of the month• s first Gem "The New House 
Barring-Out, 11 Mr . Ratcliff was swamped with water, and retired fro m 
t he scene to nurse a cold. In the next sto ry 11Tom Merry 1 s Conquest, 11 

Mr . Rail ton has t aken charge, but the N·ew House boys still refuse to 
give in. Then Tom Merry & Co. take a hand, and bring the New House 
to heel. So order is restored by ·the time the Head returns, a.rtd he, 
tactfully , forgets the whole affair. 

I suppose barring-outs are a bit hackneyed, but this one was 
original in many ways, and I enj oyed it a lot. 

''Trimble's Pal - the Prince 11 was good fun. Trimble pretends 
that he is friendly with Lord Westwood and the Prince of Rania, but 
nobody believes him. So Trimble persuades an actor, who is playing 
0 Hamlet'' at the Wayland Theatre Royal, to turn up at St. Jim' ·S pre
tending to be the prince . 

The Gem Christmas Number was good . It was a bit enlarged 
and had a coloured cover . I liked the story "Lord Eastwood's Xmas 
Pa.rty. 11 A man named Dandy Carson has become Lord Eastwood's 
secretary under the name of a real secretary named Bloore . Lord 
Eastwood has left Bloore a lot of money in his will, so the fake Bloore 
is poisoning the earl to hel.P him on his way. \.Vildrake recognizes the 
criminal, and foils his dastardly plot. 

Final of the month, after Christmas, was "Tom Merry's Glee 
Party.'' A w.icked landlord, Mr . Carrington, wears diamond rings and 
a gold watch across his stomach . (Th e rings are on his fingers, not 
across his stomach . ) He is ejecting poor Mrs. Robinson and her baby 
and small daughter because she owes f20 in rent. So Tom Merry gets 
up some waits, and takes them round singing carols, and raises the 
money to pay Mrs. Robinson• s rent. 

In my Christmas stocking (actually, of course, it was a pillow
case) I found, among other things, a new Sexton Blake Library "The 
Secret of the Red Mountain. 11 It stars Granite Grant and Mlle. Julie, 
and it is a really great story. I read it over Christmas. It was one 
of the things which brother Doug gave me. 

All the shops were most beautifully decorated for Christmas -
I think they all tried to outdo one another . I have never seen them 
looking so nice. The Salvation Army band played carols outsi de the 
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market all the week be{o-re Christmas, and it sounded lovely. 
On Box:ing Day afternoon we all went to the pictures and saw 

II Where the Rainbow Ends. 11 This is the film ver s ion of the fairy play 
which goes on in London every year. This year the play is at the 
Holborn Empire . We all loved the picture, and, in the same programm e, 
was Charlie Chaplin's 3-reeler 11 Sunnyside . 11 

Other pictures \Ve saw during December were Gladys Jennin gs. 
in "Lamp .in the Desert; 11 Jack Hobbs in "Inheritance;" and Fanny Ward 
in 11 Common Clay ." There is also a new serial entitled "The Adventures 
of Detective-Inspector Haigh." 

After Christmas it was very cold, with snow and ice. On New 
Yea r' s Ev.e, Mum, Doug, and I went to the Clock Tower to watch the 
people dance round as the clock struck twelve. On the way home, as 
we walked arm-in-arm - Mum in the middle, Doug and I on either side 
of her - our feet all slipped from under us together on the icy snow . 
We all crashed full-length on our backs. We must have looked a sight . 
It all happened so suddenly that none 0£ us was hurt. 

In the Magnet there were the last two stories of the series in 
which Penf old trod the racketty road to ruin. These were "Penfold the 
Blade" and 11&:k to the Fold." 

The Magnet had an enlarged Chr is tmas Number with a coloured 
cover. The story 11The Mystery of the Christmas Candles" was very 
good indeed, and it introduced Jack Drake, who is nov .. Ferrers Locke's 
assistant. This \Vas by the old \vrite r, and was a very welcome change 
from the Magnet stuff in the last few months . 

But the next one '' Faithful to His F ri end 11 was an itchy affair. 
Re.dwing finds an old friend of his, Jack Reynolds, who is no\v "only a 
crossing sweeper." He, too, is having trouble with a w:icked landlord 
who wants his rent. Th e landlord this time is Mr. Stubbs . In order to 
rai se the money, R edwing visits a bookmaker who takes bets on foot 
ball matches. You have to give the result of the game , and the score. 
The bookmaker is Tony March - a well-dressed man, with refined 
featur es, honest eyes , and a gentlemanly bearing, that you .might , 
from hi s appearance, have taken to be a doctor. He will only accep t 
10/ - a bet on any match, he is so honourable . Redwing bets on the 
Sou thampt on/ Aston Villa match. Coker takes Redwing on his motor -
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bike to the Dell at Southampton, to see the game. Red wing wins his 
bet, and is able to pay the wicked landlord. But somebody betrays 
Red wing to the Head, and he expels Red wing. However, Jack Reynolds 
explains it all to the Head, who takes a lenient view, though he is still 
cross, and he changes expulsion to a gating. 

Last of the month was "Against the Law, 11 in which a detective 
named Charlot is chasing Napoleon Dupont's cousin, Andre , who is sus
pect ed of robbery . And so ended a pretty bad year in the Magnet . 

I love the Popular these days. They have an old story of 
Rookwood, an old one of Greyfriars, a serial , and Billy Bunteri s Weekly. 
The Christmas Number, out only a day or two before Christmas, con
tained the story where Latt:rey is a guest at Jimmy Silver's home, the 
Priory . The Greyfr.iars story, about Coker as School Captain , was not 
a Christmas tale. I think the old tales were a lot better than the new 
ones of Rookwood and Greyfriars which appear now, 

On New Year's Eve we all went to London to see matinees. 
Doug took Mum to see ''Sally" at the Winter Gardens; Dad took Auntie 
Gwen to see Josie Collins in 11The Maid of the Mountains" at Daly ' s; 
and Gr an took me to Olympia to see Bertram Mills' Circus. It was a 
simply lovely circus, and I loved everything except the lions. I didn't 
like those beca us e they have to be cruel to wild animals to get them 
to do all the tricks . 

And now for 1922 .. 

****************************************************************** 
PRE-1932 'MAGNETS URGF.NTLY RE:Q.JlRED. Please write stating nwroers and pri ce t o: 

P. J. MALLE'l"l', 52 SUNNMDE: DRJ VE, BARKlNCSI DE:• I !FORD, ESSEX, 

Phone Even lngs 01 -550 .3988. 
XXXXXXX.X.:>OCOCOCOOOOCXXXXXXXXX:>OCOC.:00000000000000(:>0<:.XXXXXXXXXXX:XXXXXX 

HEARTY Sl LVER JUBILEE CONGRA'TULA.Tl ONS TO C.D. and THANKS TO ERIC F'AYNE. STILL 
WANTE:D: Hru:-d Ba:ik ti tl es by Dorita falrl!e Bruce ard School frlernl Annual s 1933 , 19)4 , 
1939, 1940. 

MARY CADOGAN , 46 OVERBUR Y AVENt:$ 1 BECICENH AH, KENT, 

XXXX:XX:>000000(:XX:XX:X:XXXXXXXXXXXXX:XXX:X.XXXX 

WANTED: Good loose cop i es or volumes containing one or more of th e rollo wlng: G£t~ 
801 , 817 , 826 , 828 , 832 , Boys' F'rl ends rrom mid- 1923 to Apr! l , 926, preferably long 
runs or In ooun:1 volumes . Good copi es essential. 

E:RIC f'AYNE, EXC.ElSlOR HOUSE:, 113 CROOKHAH ROAD, CROOKHAtl, HAl1PSHIRE. 
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AN ENGLISH FISHY 

by H . Truscott 

Many of Richards ' Greyfriars characters had earlier run-ins, 
and F isher T . Fish, who arrived early in 1911 in MAGNET No . 150, is 
no exception. But there are one or two interestingly unusual things 
about R ichards' earlier attempt at an American character in the 
Greyfria r s saga, and the first is that this American was English . THE 
REFO RMATION OF GREYFRlARS , in MAGNET No. 27, tell s his brief 
story, a one issue appearance and disappearance. His name \vas 
Herbert P . Randall, and he was an old Greyfriars boy; but he had spent 
ten years in America, and returned pretty well Americanised, although 
not so thoroughly as the fully developed Fishy. Thoroughly enough, 
however, as Dr . Locke finds out. Randall rather sweeps things before 
him, and is outlining a briJliant scheme for modernising and improving 
the whole Greyfriars existing systen1 before Dr . Locke has recover ed 
his breath . At first, the good doctor can only respond feebly to 
Randall ' s breathless talk and even more breathless ideas, and polite
ness rather inhibits th e Head; this is a disadvantage which does not 
inhibit Randall. The English-American has a scheme for doubling the 
present number of boys , given by the Head as 120 , and when the Head 
objects that they haven't room for 240 boys, Herbert P. comes up 
wit'h a schen\e for putting up a new building . The Head is so flabber
gasted by Randall's bumptiousness, which the latter calls having woken 
up, that he does not know how to cope wit h his guest. Randall takes 
the fact that the Head, who does not really take him se r iously, has 
been so taken aback that he has not actually sa:id ".No!" for permission 
to go ahead, and he immediately gets to work ordermg materials , 
hiring workmen, etc. He makes much of the fa ct that he has fifty - six 
hours and fifteen minutes to put in on this renovation of his old school 
before he must get back t o London and r esttme his business . The next 
day work on the new building is going on apace, and Randall announces 
to the astonished Head that it \vi.11 be com pleted by the evening. 

And here Richards allows D:r. Locke to di splay quite a sense 
of humour . He tells Mr . Quelch that they can pay for the materials, 
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which are needed for Herr Rosenblaum' s new academy, and that if the 
building is put up in a day it will probably fall as quickly, and can be 
carted away. 

Randall also has other ideas, which enable Richards to have a 
good many good.natured digs at the American way of life . One of them 
is baseball, which the old boy gets Wharton and his pals and othe r 
Removites playing. Th ey are a sorry sight when Mr . Quelch sees them . 
Another concerns Randall's idea for increasing the number of pupils. 
1-Ie advises advertising, and rapidly dra v"s up a rough draft for an 
advertisement: 

WHAT YOU WANT 

You want your b0ys educated! I want. to educate them! Let us come to 
terms ! 

I have qua11r1catlons - to be enumerated - and I can gl ve your boys 
j ust what th ey nee d . Ser'ld chem to crey rri ars . I will send th em back 
to you with the largest posslble quantity or th e best qualti;y of 
edUcat!on ror the ve.ry reasonable tees charged. 

F'ees ror single pup1ls so- and-so. Reduction ror brothers. Special 
rectucti on for more ·cban two of the S811W? famJ ly . Pare nt s tni:roctuc1ng 
fresb customers wl 11 be grante d a liberal d 1 scount! 
All fees payable cash with order . We provide th e best goods at the 
lowes~ pr ic es , and there ls no margin ror credit! 

send ror our prospe~tus . It will inter est you . Malled fre e to any 
part or the world on rece i pt or postc ard ! 

''Dear me~ ,, is all Dr . Locke can utter in response to this high-powered 
salesmanship - but he rigidly objects to pupils or t heir pare nts being 
called customers. But the Head, for all t hat the -..vind is at first taken 
out of his sails , is cuter than Herbert P . Randall thinks, and here 
aga.in Dr. Locke's sense of humour comes to the fore: 

"You think th i s would br .!ng lo a great i nflux of profit to t h e school" " asked 
Dr . Locke , with a sllgbt twinkl e In h i s ey e . 

"Dead cer t al n! 11 

••And we should re alJse a large stnn very qaic kl)'?" 
II r guess so . n 
11More than surrtclent to pay th e cosr. or adve-rt ·isl ng?• 
"Three ti mes as muchi" 
"But that cost wlll be cons1der abl e7" 
11 'l'wo or t hree hundred dollars to s tart with , 11 

"But th e r-eturn is certain?• 
II Qutc;e ce rta1 n , 11 

n Then tr r were to suggest to you t ha t you should r ln ance t he scheme , and pay 
!or all th e advert isi ng ___ ,, 
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~ E:h?fl 
n Ar.id 1nde n,n 1!y yourse l f Crom t h e ext.ra pro r i ts that. would result -- " 
0 \.lhat7 11 

11o r cours~ , as busin ess man you would j ump at. the Idea'?" 
''Well , I guess not-L'' said Hr . Randall slowly. "You see , It ' s a mlghtY good 

investmen t ror your money , but -- - 11 

1• aut. not ror yours? " 
n'{e-es, but - - - 11 

"Dear me! l t 1s nearl y d inne.r-tlme L11 sald t-he Heaa , glancing at the t:lock . 
''You will dlne wi th me, or eourse?" 

nJ gues s s o , doc , But it. might be run wi t hout. advertisemen t s , you s ee . It 
would be ju s t as et r i cac!ous Lo clrcUlarlse Lhe parents or the boys here , ana ask Lhem 
to pass the circul ar on to Lhelr friends . Rain clrculars on 1 em, and or rer liberal 
conmiss io n ror ge t ting new customers- ~ ~ 

The Bead bursi inr.o a laugh . 

Randall e.ar ly has a con ver satio n wi t h Wingate , who is soo n 
unus ually out spoken. The English - Amer ica n stands by th e cr icket 
pitch watching Wingat e : 

Herbe r t P . Randall nodded p1easanr,l.Y . 
" I guess tha t' s a b1 t played out. as a game," he retl'aTked . 
Wjngace stared . 
"What are you t.alk Ing about?d 
Mr . Randal l je rk ed hls cigare t te towards the pitch . 
"That !" he sa id tersely . 
"Oh! And mo may you happen to be?" asked Wingate , with e look. l'lhich Implied 

that he dld not rate either Mr . Randall or his opinion a t a very high value . 
"Herbert P. Randall , or New York," said thi? young man. "Connerly kno1,11 as 

Randall secundus or the Remove aL Greyfrlars . [ ' man old boy.d 
"Oh, you are , are you?• said Wingate . 
"Yes . I 'Ve been to America and woke up . • 
"Have you?• 
"Yes ; I •m l'lide awake now. I can g1ve you some points , I guess . That game i s 

played out . I •ve got" - Hr . Randall drew a watch from bis vest , and looked ac I t wlth 
A calculating eye - •1 1 ve got nrcy-six hours !If teen ml nut.es to spar.? be-Core I have to 
get back to business in Loncton, and in r.hati time I w1ll pu t you up r,o a r ew things .• 

Wingate see ms t o doubt this, a nd a moment or two later : 
W lngai.e looke d at h Im. 
"You l earned to wake up In Amerlca?" he asked . 
"1 guess so . • 
• Did you learn to shut. up , too?• 
"To - to what?" asked Mr. Randall , rather taken aback, 
0 To shut up , " said Wingate grimly . "Because if you didn ' t lean1 lt In Ameri ca , 

you will very Ukely lea!TI It at Cr ey rrlars . " And r.he cap t aln tur ned aornptly a way. 
Herbert P . Randall sml led lndulgen tly. He expected a re ru r r or two In tbe 

course o r waking up Greyfrlars . 

Mr. Randall fails, in spit e of his effor ts t o wake up hi s old 
sc hool . In fact, whil e he is standing with Dr. L ocke, havin g r ealised 
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that he has failed, he suggests even a new idea as to \Vhat could be 
done with the nevv building . The idea is - egg-raising in large quantities. 
While he is expounding this to Dr. Locke, Wharton comes up> laughing 
so hard he can hardly speak, and at last manages to tell Randall that 
the new building has already fallen dO\o\'11. Randall and th e Head go 
quickly to look at it : 

t1r . f<anctall g2zed a t 1 t ln dl suiay. 
"Quite American - eh? " sa id Dr . Locke , smiling . 

Here is the close of this brilliant little story: 

nwell , I gues s l 1 m sorry I haven , t been able t o wake you up here ," sai d Mr. 
Randall, when he sho ok hands with the doctor at parting. ''I suppose you wlll go on in 
the same old humdrum way . IJ 

~ I ru ppos e so,'' assent.ed t he !:lead. 
"Well, Pm sorry. But I suppose John Bull w111 never real I.y wake up . That 

scheme or raisi ng eggs 1n larg1; quanti t ies , now- -" 
"The trap 1s ready!" 
"And of circular isin g al l your <:>ld cu.stome!'s - - - 0 

11You will lo se your tr ain !" 
''Oh , tha t' s all right ; riv e all owed myself five seconds ext ra ln case or 

acclden ts~ Well , good- byettt 
And the huscler departed . 

Among other peculiarities, Mr . Randall reduces words such 
as 11permission" and 11position" to "permish 11 and "posish, 11 explaining 
to Wingat e that life is too short to qse the whole of a long word. 
Curiously, this is a habit, also, of Arthur Augustus D' Arey, who 
certainly does not do it £or the same reason. 

Th ere is little doubt that Herbert P. Randall is a first 
glimpse of Fisher Tarleton Fish, but there is a curious circumstance 
attached eve n to this. As a side issue> from certain remarks made 
by Randall, Bob Cherry evolves a scheme for getting good tuck ch eaper 
than at the tuck shop, which involves fe11ovvs contributing one-and-six 
per head. The curious thing is that in this one chapter, and nowhere 
else in this story, or in any other early story up to the arrival of 
Fisher T. Fis h, there ar e references - three in number - to a boy 
called Fis her. I have examined all these early MAGNETS almost with 
a fine tooth comb, and these are the only m·ention t his boy gets. He 
is one of a cro wd of boys Bob approaches who turn him do wn, an d Fish er 
says the scheme is no good. He makes a short remark a little la t er, 
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and the tl;ird time he has a longer speech. Levison has :implied that 
Bob and his pals are promoting this scheme in 0-1::de:t to pocket the money 
contrib uted, and Wharton gets mad: 

11 Oh ~ keep your wool on, Wharton ! 11 said Fisher . 11 Levison 
does n't me an that. Anyway, we don't . Only the scheme is a b it far 
fetched. I t comes from that Chicago bounder > and J don't trust things 

that come from Chicago . 11 

However one looks at it, this is a curious speech. Why shou ld any 
English boy distrust things that come from Chicago, any more t han 
from anywhere els~ in America? Vi/as there ever a boy at Grey.friars 
whose surname was Fisher? I have never come ac ro ss one . Otherwise, 
why did Richards mention Fish er , an American, in a story featuring an 
only slightly milder form of American drive than Fishy' sown , nearly 
three years b efore Fishy came to the school? Had he already the name 
Fisher revolving in his mind for an Am erican charac t er? 

A final point. Was -it forc e of American thinking, or a deliberat e 
touch of satire , that led Richards to \-v-rite of Randall' s dra \.ving his 
v.,a.tch,frorrt hi!i "vest" - . a:n AmerJcan word for what ,ve ,would call a 

• • ~ • f' 

\Vaistcoat? 
Richards excelled at this type of light , humorous, but also 

gently satirical story, and it seems to me that he first showed 
mastery in this kind of story well before he displayed a like master's 
touch in the more serious stories which make up a good deal of the 
Greyfriar s and St . Jimr s histories. No . 2 7 is a fine example; such 
sto.ries may for some enthusiasts lie on the fringe of the saga, but 
they are a master's work, and often show more of his development 
th.an many of the early serious stories . 

WANTED: Chums Annual l934 - 35i Ctlatt erb ox Annuals 1914 , 1918 , 1920 ; Champion Annual s 
a r r.er 192 6. Champlon , Nelson Lee , un i on Jack , Sexton Blake Llb . 
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GRANGE 81NDE~S for quic k servi ce . All bindings und ertaken; spec lallsts In Antiquarian 
work . 

r/ o 260 IHGH STREET, NORTII MANOR PARK, E.12 , 

( Tel : 0, -552-9866 l 
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SE RIAL S IN THE tJNI ON JACK 

YEAR 

190j 
1904 
1904 
1905 
1905 

\905 

1906 
,9c6 
19o6 
1907 
1907 
1907 
19~ 
19C8 
1908 
,909 
1909 
1909 
1912 
1913 
191} 
, 91 :5 
1914 
1915 
1915 
1916 
1916 
1916 
1917 
1917 
1916 
1918 
1918 
1918 
1919 
1919 
1919 
1919 
1 919 
1920 
192.0 
1920 
1921 
1921 
1921 
1922 

1' I '!'Lt. 

'!'he Chu rn:., or Ashboµn,e School 
With the Colours 
Captain or the Guard 
The Streets of London 
Ned Kel ly 

Trooper & Bushrangor 

Tt:e Pr! de of H:1 s School 
Spy & Conspirator 
The Blac k Asse_ga1 
The Hidden Cl t.y 
The S l apcrasb Boys 
Ching Ch.ing at. Sch ool 
Ch1~ Chiag Abroad 
Sutt.l e & Breet~ 
F'or Home & Beauty 
sentenced tor Ltr e 
Convict 99 
The Sc hool Agal rrsi Htm 
Charl ie Gor(lon•s Schooldays 
Dick or the Highways 
The Tl'ag ed.r or nhe "Oklahoma" 
Htke Langr.on rs vow 
Orders Ooder Seal 
The Bog~ Poli cema.n 
The D 1 anond owar rs 
His Little Lordshi p 
The Boy 'flbo Wasn' t wanted 
The sea wai r 
The Ar istocrat or the School 
t n the Hands or the fl eactbunters 
The Red Ra iders 
i consptraoy at Sea 
The Headless Robin 
The Prot esso r' s Oold 
From Scbool t6 Sea 
A Dead Man• s Secret 
K Ing o! tbe Bush 
The Red Ratder 
The C tne:ma A~hl.et.e 
The F'oorr SM<lows 
Curtis oJ the FJfth 
fhe flglltlng Scot. 
The Luck or the Cup 
In Peril at St . Elrers 
The Worst Rouse a t s~. Wolst.ons 
The Vengeance or the Tong 

AUTHOR 

Allan BlaJr 
R, Wray 
H. s r. .John 
11. Hamt lt.on 
c . Hayter 

C. Hayter 

C. Hayter 
NIK 
s . Pound 
B. l(ent 
E. H. Burrage 

II 

" 
H. St.J oho 

A. Bl air 
N/K 
fl . St.John 
H. St .John 
0 . Goodwin 
c. Hayt.er 

~ 

L. Carlton 
I'!. Darren 
H. St .Jobn 
L. Carl ton 
D. Goo<JWID 
D. Goodwin 
NIK 
c . Hayter 
w. H. Graydon 
t:l. Scot.t 

ff 

c. Ramtl t.on 
H. Sco&t. 

n 

A. S . 1iard,Y 
w. Edi'illl'(la 
NfJ< 
E, s. Brooks 
W, Edw.1t'ds 
W. F.:. Groves 
R, W. Comrade 
E:. S . Br oo1'.s 
G. H. teed 

OR!OLN~L OR REPRINT 

r, o c. known 
" . 
II rt 

,, . 
Reprint BFL No. ~ 
19C8. 
Reprint Bf L No . 45 
•900 . 
Not known 
" . 
n • 
II M 

" . 
tt I 

11 ff 

,, " 
n s 

7 BF'L 653 
Not knovm 
BfL 219, 1913 
NIK 
SF'L 256 I 1 91 4 
NIK 

" 
BF'L 1915, No. 291 
6F1. I 98 1 I 91 2 
NIK 

II 

Bfl. J/.f) , 1 ~Jl 6 
BF'L 5:!1 , 1920 
N/K 
BF"L Ljj3 , 1918 
BfL 451 , t 919 
NIK 
" 
" 
" n 

n 

II 

BFL 57'-i, 1921 
NIK 
BF'L 568 , 1921 
BF'L 556 , 1 921 
BF'L 575, 1921 
N/K 
" 

BF'L 669, 1923 



YEAR 

1922 
1923 
1923 
1924 
1924 
1924 
1925 
1926 
1926 
1926 
1927 
1927 
1927 
1927 
1928 
192B 
1928 
1929 
1929 
1930 
1930 
1931 
1931 
1 931 
1932 
1932 
1932 
1932 

TITLE! 

Tlnkeris Boyhoop 
Tr easure I sla:nd 
The \.lire Devi ls 
The t. tom Smasher 
Sla:ve Island 
'!'he Myst er y or the Marshes 
Captain Blood 
A Son or the Plains 
From P.rlsoner to President 
The Three J us t Hen 
Tbe S t r 1k Ing Shadow 
The Fox of r ennyriel ds 
The Black Abbor, or Cheng 'l'u 
Dead Han ' s Rock 
The Devi 11 s Mantle 
H'ercules E:.sq. 
The Isl e or s tri re 
Scissors Cut Paper 
The Seven Sl eepers 
The Ad;ven cures or Ralph Rasble lgh 
The Crooked Bill et 
Chalns or Far.e 
The Blue Envelope r.ystery 
Deat h on the Alr 
The Lives Between 
F'iv e Dead Hen 
Tbe Gyrt h Chalice Mystery 
Th e Next Hove 

AUTHOR 

NIK 
R. L. Stev enson 
F'. L. Pac~ci 
L. H. Robtns 
G. Chester 
H. W. Twyman 
R. Rabatinl 
A. Pater-son 
S. Blak e 
F.:. \~allace 
1-1. scat L fl edl ey 
L . J eek.son 
G. H. Teed 
A. Qui lle r- couch 
F'. L. Packard 
G. E:vans 
Stac ey Blake 
G. F'a!rl le 
Franc ! s Beed.Ing 
N/K 
D. 11. Dell 
P . Lewis 
F'. L . Packard 
H. Landon 
? . Lewi s 
A. Skene 
M. Allingham 
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ORlGINAL OR REPRINT 

NIK 

BFL 519, 1936 
BF'L 52, 1 926 

BFL 272, 1931 

.Bf'L 258. 1930 

Original 

R. Murray, C. H. Teed, 
A. Skene & G. ~vans 

THE ANIAZING AFFAIR OF BLAKE'S BROT}IER 

by Chris Lowder 

To every great and successful (and long-running) fictio nal 
de t ective t here comes a time when his security and reputat ion are 
threate11ed by something far more menacing t han a knife-wielding 
crook or a gun-toting gangs t er. This is when the human element 
creeps into his normally austere private lire - and there is nothing 
more menacing than the human element, believe me. 

All sorts of unpl easa n t things have happe ned to Sexton Blake 
in this respect. Usually an ascet ic, Blake has discove r ed, to his cost, 
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that a frosty exterior can be eminently desirable to a member of the 
opposite sex, who cannot understand his comparative lack of emotio n 
and wants nothing better than to get behind that cold fa ca de and dis
c over what exactly makes him tick . 

But attracted females are not the only peril in the game 
There' s another menace which, if anything, :is even more hazardous. I 
refer to the family element. Mother, father, siste r, brother .. . a 
for midable quartet under any circumstances - but if one of them goes 
ove r to the opposition, so to say, the complications that ensue can be 
tremendous . 

It is a widely known fact - even to those only peripherally 
interested in Sexton Blake lore - that Blake had a brother ,Nho wc,1s, not 

t o put to o fine a point on it, a villain . 
His name, you will recall, was Henry. He was over ten years 

olde r than Blake, had slig ht ly stooping shoulders and was well -b uilt, 
though slight-looking. His smile was like Blake 's, as was hi s curious 
habit of half-veiling his eyes when speaking. 

, . You will .also recall the manner of his fall from grace, so to 
speak. Their father (his and Blake 1 s ) was a harsh if just m.an, and 
Henry, being rather wild as a boy , yearned to break away and see the 
world . At the age of 15 he was accused by his father of stealing money 
from hiin . This happened to be lmtrue, but Henry left home - soon to 
fall among thieves , and becom e, after many year s, a gantbler, coine r , 
swindler and forger . It was, you will re1nember , when he was in 
England posing und er the name of Prince Larinski J and involved in a vas t 
scheme to flood the co untry with forged note s an d coin, that he finally 
met up again with his now-famous detective brother and ... 

What 's that ? You don't remember? You say you ' ve never heard 
of this Henry? rm not surprised. Neither had 1 until recently. 

The brother you do recall, of course, is Nige l - concocted 
editorially and expanded into story-fern, by Lewis Jackson, especially 
for the first issue of the Dete c tive Weekly (February 25th, 1933). 

So who is this Henry, and how did he get int o the act? 
In the same way that Nigel was brought in, of course. The 

Boys' Friend 3d Library (a truly magnificent conception , by the by) was 
begun in 1906 as a vehicle for the talents of S. Clarke Hook, specialising 
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in 80, 000 word yarns of Jack, Sam and Pete. Hook couldn't keep to his 
schedules, and the editor decided on a reprint policy, beginning with 
one of the very best Nelson Lee stories of all time, Maxwell Scott's 
"Birds of Prey ." Then someone figured that since Sexton Blake was 
now going over big in the Union Jack, maybe the BFL ought to feature a 
Blake nov el . Trouble was~ there wasn't much reprint material avail
able (the policy was - as it is now, as it ever shall be, probab ly - that 
stories must not be r eprinted until about 5 years had elapsed). So, it 
had to be a new story - and this is why, incidentally, a third of the 
1st Series BFL Blake novels are originals. 

The old Amalgamated Press usually liked to start things off 
with a bang, and what more explosive a theme could they exploit than 
Blak e , the Great Detective, honoured by kings and politicians, up 
against his own brother, who was definitely on the side of villainy and 
disorder. 

Norman Goddard wrote the story, "Sexton Blake's Honour, 11 

and it was printed as No. 10 of the BFL (the first original novel in the 
series, apart from Hook1 s opuses) . It is relatively early Goddard (he 
was 25 at the time, and had only been writing Blake stories regularly 
for a year or so), but still a good tale for all that, and, allowing for 
certain archaisms, thoroughly readable . 

At the time, I should imagine it was a knockout. It had all 
the right ingredients - excitement, danger, sentiment, drama 
(emotional as well as actual). As in the Lewis Jackson series of some 
30 years later, the spotlight is directed solely on Blake and the con
flict inside him between law and order and his sense of loyalty to his 
own flesh and blood. It works out into a great, if slightly old-fashioned, 
yarn. 

There is something that is remarkably modern about the book, 
however , that reflects well on Goddard as a human being. This is his 
somewhat compassionate attitude towards criminals in general (an 
attitude that runs, intermittently, through most of the tales 11 ve 
read by him) . Goddard had a certain amount of reforming zeal in his 
make-up that spilled over into the stories he wrote. I' 11 quote just 
one example (and there are many) : 11 

••• he (Blake) felt confident that 
he could find his brother - then own to failure. He felt that the end 
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would justify the means. A man saved for a better life was a finer 
thing than a man clapped into a prison for years . .. '' An interesting 
philosophy, not acceptable in many quarters even to day. 

All this, of course, doesn ' t expla:in away the fact that Blake now 
has two brothex:s ! 

Of course, with a fictional character such as Blak e this sort 
of problem is bound to crop up. And it's the so rt of problem that can
not be rationalised . With Bohnes , it 's simple - he was born in 18-
sorne th.ing, had a career in detecting crime that stretched over a 
cer tain reasonable period, and died, around the age of 90, in 19-
someth.ing (1 forget the .dates, and in any case criL;cs disagree on 
them). 

With Blake I we are faced with a vast assortment of insurmount 
ab le problems, not the least of which is the fact that he started his 
ca reer in the lat e 1880' s or early 1890 ' s, and thus it is blatantly 
impossible that he should be practising in the 192 01 s, and sheer mad
ness to suppose that he would still be tracking down criminals, and with 
such verve! in the 1970 1 s . 

• • • ~ J 

Another thing - so many chroniclers endowed him with their 
ov1n personal characterist ics, and> needless to say, these varied t o a 
startling degree . Goddard for instance made a big thing of Blake's 
eyes - the detective was always half-closing them, either in an endeavour 
to outsta re a suspect (an odd way of going about it , I would have thought), 
or to aid his thought processes . [t roust have seemed to those taJking 
to him that the poor chap needed glasses . Teed ' s Blake was cur t, 
Skene' s was cynical and flippant by turns, E , W. Alais 1 s 1,,vas positivel y 
Pick wickian . 

And then the re is the actua l age difficulty . [n t he beginning, 
Blake was about 35, give or take a few years either way . Fro1n the 
192 01 s onwards , he was slightly older, around t he 40 mark ... though 
one Golden Age writer put him at 45 - knocking on a bit, I1 d have 
thought! 

On the other hand, one can be too rational. Far better to 
thrust such difficulties to the back of one's mind, and forget about 
them. It makes for greater enjoymen t - which is really what reading 
Sexton Blake sto ries is all about . 
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The thought occurs t o me tha t if Blake had tw o errant brothers 
(not to mention two sets of par ents), one of whom is rather obscur e 
(how many of you have ever heard of Henry?) - who knows how many 
scoundrelly relatives are l urking in t he dusty old pages of some for
gotten ser ia l. Perhaps somewhere there is a scheming sister . .. a 
wicked uncle . . . a murderous mum . 

Maybe we ought to thank God (or at least the editors at t he 
Fleetway 1-Iouse) that Blake had only a couple of villainous brothers to 
contend with. Even a detective of hi s undoubted talents might well be 
exc used quailing at t he prospect of a vast family combine ranged 
against him . 
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THE SATURDAY HEROES 

AN Af'PE:CTTCtlATE LOOK AT THE COWBOY STARS Of' YE'BTERYEAR 

by Larry Morley 

On October 12th, 1940, cowboy star Tom Mix crashed his 
white convertible at 80 m.p.h. As he braked the car when going into 
a skid, a heavy leather suitcase broke loose and crashed on to his 
skull; the car overturned pinning hi s body underneath; the King of the 
Cowboys was dead. It would appear that Mix was son1et hin g of an 
extrovert, for about his person was ,1s, 000 in travellers ' cheques, 
several thousand in hard cash; as well as a great deal of valuable 
jewellery, he was wearing the familiar ten-gallo n hat , white riding 
boots, and a diamond-studded belt . 

ln 1941 Universal Pictures made a 15-part serial ''Riders of 
Death Valley" as a tribute to the memory of Tom, starring his old 
friend and former double Buck Jones, together with Dick Foran, Noah 
Beery, and a large supporting cast . 

There ca n be no doubt that Tom Mix was the cowbo y Superstar 
of the 192 0' s, holding the unique position of earning a reputed $10, 000 
pe.r week, 52 weeks per year; even in the early 1930' s when his star 
value was diminishing he was earning $1, 500 a week . 

In 1928 Pox declined to renew his contract, and Mix somewhat 
huffilly took his equestrian talents to South A1ner ica . He returned to 
H.ollywood in 1930, but his days of real glory were over . 

In his absence other cowboy stars had found their places m 
movie-goers' affections; people like Buck Jones, Ken Maynard, Tim 
McCoy, Tom Ty l er, and half a dozen or so more; it must be under
stood however that, while Mix starred in First Feature Films, the 
others made 11B11 or Second Features . These were the Saturday 
Heroes of mine, and I daresay thousands of others who are now in their 
late thirties or early forties . 

Leading the field was Buck Jones, who made hundreds o.f 
westerns for nearly every film company; his career started in 1919, 
and he worked in movies until his tragic death in a hotel fire in 1942 . 

"Col ." Tim McCoy was another great favourite. He had been an 
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official in a Government Depar tment; worked on a ranch; and among 
·the Arapahoe Indian tribe; he \Vas also a Lt. -Col. :in the Reserve 
Corps; and a Brigadier-General in the Wyoming militia before en t ering 
films. With this experience he was a "natural" for cowboy parts. 

McCoy starred in perhaps the fu1est western serial of all t ime, 
' 'The Indians are ComingL' (Universal 1930), but it wasn't until 1937 
that it reached our local cinema in Derbyshire . 

Many of the movies \vere made by ' 'Poverty Row" companies, 
i .e. "Monogram, " 11 Ambassador," 11Tiffany, rr etc. I don1 t know how 
they would stand up to today's viewing , but in those days we weren't 
crit ical and thought th ey were wonderful. 

The plots of these films were very much the same; there were 
only about half a dozen basic stories with slight variations; dialogue 
was at a minimum, but there was ac tion and movement, and that's 
what we wanted - and got. 

Here are a list of titles; they speak for themselves : " Mystery 
Ranch"{I'o .m Tyler), "Trailing T1'ouble '' (Ken l\.l[aynard), "Vanishing 
Frontie-r" (Johnny Mack Brown), "The Sundown Rider" (Buck Jones). 

Every Saturday morning we would tramp to our local picrure
house, pennies clutched in sweaty hands , and lose ourselves in a dream 
world where right and justice were dished out by the good guys in the 
white hats (the vi11ains always wore black ones for some reason). 

Ken Maynard was a great favourite also, a l though a little 
over - weight; he was known locally as the cowboy Billy Bunter. I used 
to wonder how his poor horse Tarzan managed to carry him about all 
day. 

Johnny Mack Brov,n was the best looking cowboy, which I suppose 
was natural, because at one time, in the late 1920's, he had been 
leading man to such stars as Garbo, Joan Crawford and Constance 
Benne t t. In the middle 1930' she had been relegated to playing in "B " 
westerns - with great success. 

It must be assumed that these films were made primarily for 
a juvenile market to be shown at children ' s matinees, but some of the 
smaller cinemas put them on as supporting films at their evening 
shows . 

Such a house as this was one of our locals the "Regent Cinema, 11 
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a conve,:-ted church~ so when the scent lady came round with her 
disinfectant spray the cry would go up II LET US SPRAY! 11 This 
proved to be amusing for a while, but after about 500 times th e joke 
began to wear thin; so did the patience of the scent lady because the 
nearest person to her to utter this gem of wit got about half a pint of 
spray round his head (no doubt when he got home his wife would swear 
blind he had been with another woman). 

The "Rege nt " showed "B" westerns week after week, mostly 
starring cowboy star Reb Ru ssell (who made around 12 pictures 1934-
1936) and William Boyd. 

The policy of s howing these films led 'to people making remarks 
like "keep away from the first four rows of seats or you' 11 get covered 
with trail dust, 11 and it was the only picture-house in England that 
supplied a hitching - rail and spittoons for customers. Nevertheless 
I remember the old "Regent!! with great affection. 

In 1935 Gene Autry took it upon himself to sing as well as 
shoot, much to the delight of the publi c and of hi s studio, Republic; 
ot her producers wanting to cash-in on this new venture ru shed fra nti c-

• • • 
ally around looking for stars of their own, and a new breed was born -

" The Singing Covvboy. '' 
In no time at all we had Roy Rogers , Eddie Dean, Bob Baker, 

Sons of the Pioneers and Dick Foran . Har d-pre ssed producers per
suaded established favourites to excercise the old vocal tubes . 1 
remember Ken Maynard and Tom Tyler having a go, and quite .frankly 
the result s were - we ll the ·wl±ring sound you heard was Caruso turnin g 
in his grave. 

All of these 11B11 westerns were made in black and white, or 
monochrome. But in 1937 Republi c produced a movie called "The Bold 
Caballero" in Magna color, starring Bob Livingstone; this was a kind 
of Mark of Zorro western, I remember go:ing to see it with a great 
deal of excitement , but was very disappointed . The colour was 
terrible. 

Ray Livingstone is best remembered as one of the 11Th ree 
Mesquiteers" an excellent series made by Republic :in the late 1930's. 
The other two were Ray (Crash) Corringan and Max Terhune the only 
ventiloquial cowboy in the business; he had a dununy called Elm er 
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which supplied comic relief. When Livingstone left th e tr io the young 
John Wayne stepped int o his place. 

Up t o now I have mentioned heroic cowboys, singin g cowboys, 
bu t let us not forget the co1nedy co wboys who I am sure hold a specia l 
place in our hearts . Fuzzy Knight , Andy Devine, Andy Clyd e , Smiley 
Burnette , Raymond Hatton, Al St . John (a former great comic of the 
silen t sc r een) , and last but not least, dear old George (Gabby) Hayes , 
side-kick to Hoppalong Cassidy, whose immortal words are" Goldarn 
it, yuh young whipper-snapper." 

So partners I reckon I have just about got t en t o the end of 
the trail. I hope I have revived some happy memories of the days of 
our youth, when the cowboy film was family vi ewing and not tagged 
with an' xr certificate as they are today . 

The heroes weren't sick and the villa:ins weren 1 t sadists; sex 
was rarely or never mentioned, our hero was allowed a friendly peck in 
the last reel. 

If I have missed out your particular favourites, please forgive 
me. 

Considering the popularity of the cowboy film in the 1930 ' s, 
it has always surprised me that only one boys' paper was dedicated 
solely to western stories. This was rr Wild West Weekly" (A. P . 1938) . 
Other papers had their quota of cowboy yarns, but the number seemed 
small :in comparison to the amount of films shown - perhaps boys 
preferred see:ing th e cowboys t o reading about them. 

**.**-k**'k********* **-A'*********************************-A""***** .***** ** 
T H E S 1: A S O N I S C R E E T 1 N C S t o all O.B. B. C. enth lls 1as ts , espe c1 a1 1y t o 
our E<11 tor and Contr ibutors who gave so much pl ea sur e. durj ng 1971 . 

R. J . McCkBE, DUNOCE. 

xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx 

W A N T E D: Magnets , Gems, Hami ltoni an s .0 . 1.,1 s , G. H.A I s, Comets, Bul ls e,Yes , suns 
Pucks, 1':hr!ll er P!eture L1brarie s , SLrands , Conan Doyle s , Sher lock Holmes, early de t ec
tiYe st or ies ,. ate . 

F'ATHER F'RANCIS HERTZBE:RG, 

OUR LADY' S , SHALMARSH, BEBINGTCN, L63 arz. 
xxxx:xxxxxxxxx:xxxxxxx:x.xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx.xxxxxx:xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx 

WARNlNG : Only a few copies of C , D . Annual 1971 are still unbooke d . 
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This story, written nearly 70 years ago, is one of the earliest examples 
of C11arles Hamilton' s work still in e.x-istence . Jt was written in. 1903 
for the Christmas edition of Tom Browne's Corni e Annual. One wonders 
what t he author would have said .if somebody, that Christmas long ago 
near th e !:urn of th e c entury, had suggeste d to him that one day he 
would be acce pted by mos t people as the greatest writer of school 
sto ries in the world. 

( Autho r of "The Blue Box Mystery ," "The Man Witho u t a Name," "Sent Lo Coventry ," 
" The Mysterious Miss Carlyon , 11 11By th e Ktng 1s command,N etc ., et ~ . ) 

ttBU'T, e:n Id -11 
cyrl 1 Ra u srord was stand! ng al the 

windo w lo okin g out over the snow-covered 
par!<, wl th lt.s array or gaunt , leafless 
trees . HI s race wor e a sl l ghtly worrl eel 
look . F'or Hal s t on House was rull or the 
exc itement or amateur theatricals , and 
Ruilsf ord was st age manager , and he clld 
not r1nd tb e post a sinecure . He was In 
a brown study when the words sudd enly 
rel l upon hi s ear s . 

He l ooked roun d . The door whi ch led 
1 n to th e l lbrary was open . and the vc, 1 ce 
came rrom the apar tment. beyond. 

"But , e:n!d, 11 st en to me.• 
"No, Arthur, I won 1 t listen . You a.rt 

only go 1 ng to say some th Ing unpleasant • 
Just bEecause cap t ain Cre yk.e -~ 

"Oh, you knew what. I was going to 
speak. about , the n . ~ 

110! course I kne,1. Don• t you look as 
gl um as - cs a gargoyle , whenever he Is 
near me., It Is posi- t1 vely patnrul t o 
rebearsE, wl t.h you Looking like that . • 

"It. I sn • t exact ly ple as ant. ror me to 
look on and see that - and see Capta1n 
Creyke making love to you. " 

"Now, don 1 t talk nonsense , Arr.hur . 
rou know that It's al l only acti ng . • 

•r know that 1t Isn't - on his part , 
at least . n 

n I wonder you don • t say , on Jl1Y part 
too . n 

H\.Jhat that ass Rallstord wanted to 
choose such a pl &ce ror l can • t illla&lne.• 

Ra llsrord sml led gr1m1y. He 1-.ondered 
whe Lher he had bet.ter make his pr esence 
known. lt was evident that the speakers 
d Id not khC111 that anyone was w I th In sound 
or their voices . 

urhat Is absurd, Ar~hur . 1 think 
1A Ch:rlstmas ComedY1 quite t.he best thine 
that could have been chosen . " 

"Because the~•s a Iov~ scene In It 
ror you and the <'aptaln., • 

" Don• t. be rud e , Arthur . You wil l 
have Lo make love to Lady Helsr.on , and I 
d.lD not jealous ." 

"Then you won't gtve tL up?" 
"GI ve what up?• 
•The part !• 
"The Ideal r l'iOnder what Mr. Ra I ls!o-"d 

would sayt n 

"Rang Ralls rord t 1'h .. t stlly ass has 
caused all Lhe> bother . • 

"Nonsense ! I Im sorry you should oe 
so unreasonable , Arthur: but or cours e 
lt•s Impossible ror me Lo ~hange rey part 
now. I t. would upset 11veryth lng . Lady 
Htlst0n v1ould never rorgl ve me. Now I 
must run aw~ and change rey dress or I 
shall be late tor reheo.rsal. 11 

There was a rusne or skirts; then a 
muttered someth i ng , and then a young. IIWl 
~rune through Lhe open door t1ay f rom r;he 
1 lbrary , into the room where Rat lsrord 
sLood , a grtn on his race . 
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The annoyed look on Arthur Tun stall ' s 
features gave way to a bl ank. exp r es si on a s 
he saw Ra!lsrord . 

11Hal lo ,11 be said fe ebly . 
1ts orr y l heard , 'l'l.mst a ll. But, you see, 

r coul dn't lle-lp I t . Your own raol t ; you 
.kr,ow th ls room 1 s 1l1Y sanctum sanctorum . 
But st t down and r,ry one or t h ese c 1gars 
and t:ell me your troubles. Pethaps I can 
help you; al though, 1 ik e Dogberry, I .lllUst 
r emember Lt.at I am an -11 

"E:xcus e me, Ral ls ford , r reall y didn ' t 
mean -11 

"No , of course you dldn • t ," Railsf oro 
asse nte d cheerfully . "But what I s the 
bo &her about? " 

11Tt• s tha t co nf ound ed Captain CreyKe. 
You must have noticed how he - well , bow 
he makes love to e:ntd . Pleas ant for me, 
her f lance, 1sn 1 C i t?" growled Arthur . ,q 
can see h!s 1 1 t:tle game . He knows I am 
jealous, and be thinks that 1 Shall pro
V'oke En1d Int o brea lng the engag ement. 
And then he thin ks he w!ll have a chance . 
l t I s al l because of En Id' s money. 1 t. Is 
he r fortune he ! s a r ter . " 

Rail s rord was s1 l ent . He was quit e 
aware tbat what Arthur sa id was _probably 
t rue . Re had be fore suspected that the 
ca ptain , t akl ng adVanr.age or the opportun
iti es af for ded h im by the reh earsals, was 
S1!tttng himsel f de libera te ly to make mls-
cbler betwe en the lov ers. And as Enid 
was a hi gh- sp ir ite d girl . w11ru1 and dJs
da l nfu l of control, and Arthur was t oo 
deeply In love t o be very pat ie nt. 1t 
l ooke d as tr th e capta.1 n 1 s manoeuvr es 
might be crowned wlth su cce ss . 

11The fel low's a bowling cad ," 
con t ! nue(j Arth ur , wrath fully. 11 E:verybody 
knc,,,1s t hat he1 s a need y rortune - hunter . 
Nobody li kes him , but the women. And 
what. they can see In hlm bea t s me. •· 

r1lie lsn' t bad-lookin g ," suggested 
Ra! ls for d. 

Arthur miffed . 
"I don' t. see what's to be done , ~ 

said Ra!lsfo rd, in a very thought f ul way. 
11j t' s too la t e t o alte r the ca st. now. 
Bes1des , Capt ai n Creyke 1 s th e only one 
who can take th e par t of' Colonel Rake. 
One cant t deny that his acting l's good. 
Suppose you tr y and poss ess your soul l n 
pat I ence n 11 a r 1.er Christmas 1o/eek? The 
Lbeatr i ca l s w!,11 be ove r th en . n 
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Arthur snook his head gloom i ly . 
" It 's no good, Ra !lstord . I coul dnl t 

stand It . It i sn 't only th e rehe a rsa l s I 
mind . There • s othe r th ings - nothin g a 
fel low can tak e hold or - but - 11 

Rall s!o rd nodded sympat hetically • 
"What. ar e. you t hin kin g or dolr.g then, 

Arthur?" 
11Makln g some excuse t.o Lady Hel s ton, 

and - " 
11Noli go 1ng? 11 exc laimed Rallsf ord 1n 

alarm . 
Wfes. u 
11Aang Jt , nan . that won' t do . Are 

you rorgett1 ng tha t you take S1r Charles 
1n t he comedy? You t ook th e par t W1 th 
your eye s open , t nd you can ' t l eav e us in 
the l urch now.11 

"Well, you• ll !'.ave to t1n d some way Of 
muzzling that beas t Creyke, then ," said 
Art hur-, desperately . 11 l t. would make a 
charming tableau , wouldn ' t it , 1 r I were 
to knock h lm down in r:.he middle or a 
rehearsal?n 

Ra ilsf ord look ed borr1 t 1ed . 
''Ar thur! 11 

"Well , 1 t may come t o t hat l r 1 stay 
he r e , 11 

And ArthUr, thru st i ng his hards deep 
int o h is pocket s , stalk ed away wi t h a 
gl ooll\Y brow . 

Rall sford l ooked t he pict ur e or 
dismay . 

".Scott !" he ej aculated. UAnd th i s Is 
the r es ult or all ll\Y labours ! What a 
frig)'li:rul bore th es e theatricals are . 
Wha t d ld l let them make me stage -manager 
for ? I think 11 11 r esl gn . 11 

''Not you mustn I r, do t hat, Mr . Rans
ford . " 

Rallsford loo ked up to see Lady 
Helston , his hos te s s , standing In th e 
doo rway . LadY Relst on was twenty- riv e, 
a beauty , br!.mmln g wfth vivacit y . Her 
hus band , S Ir R !chard, was a ,d tplo mat or 
dis ti nction , and his off l c fal duties 
abs orbed a grea t deal or h Is t l me - a 
sta t e or affairs wl;ll ch the lady submitted 
t o with a very good grace . At the pres ·enc 
moment Sir Richard Relston was detained 
1n Paris by some a f fair or Importance , 
and be had wrl r..ten that he coul d no t 
arr iv e at Helst on House befo re Christmas 
Eve . On Chr1stmas Eve t he pe rfor mance 
or ·~ Christmas Comedy' was to take pl ace , 
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if a.11 wenc well; but Ra!lsford was 
begtnnJng t o doubt whether all would go 
wel l . 

"No, we coulctn I t possibly spar e you, 
Mr. Ra! lsford," her ladY·ship went on, "I 
know you rs Is a thankless task, But <::an 
I help you?" 

"P erh aps you ;;an , '' sai d Rallsfor'd , 
t.hough tfUllY . n I know th .a r. l can rely 
upon your c,i!scretl on , Lady Helston . 11 

And he gave a conclse sk.etch or th e 
ctl rr1cult:Y . 

IIYou seE , we mustn• t o ff end th e 
captain , at leas t unt il after Christmas 
Eve . The r,omedy woul d be a frost without 
creyke. it ' s no use trying to disguis e 
the race. Ont.he othe r hand I ' m doubtful 
about what Arthur may do . Besides , I•m 
real.ly concerned abouc him and Bnld. The 
captain's game ls clear enough. Don' t 
yoa th l.nk so? 1' 

Lady Hel s ton nodded . 
11Tbey ~ that woman' s wlt will of ten 

f1nd a way out of a dl rr lculty When 
men• s di.tller- faculties are ac. fau l t," 
Ra1lsford remarked. . "See what you c.an do 
with the problem, Lad.Y Hels'ton . 11 

1'he lady was ev1 den t ly tb Ink tng very 
de ep }y . '!'her e 1·1as a litt-le puci<er , 
indicat ive of deep reflect1on , between 
her arched eyebrows . 

PresentJ.y her br~N cleared; she 
loo ked at Ra l1sford , her race brt>ak 1t1g 
in to a o impl lng smil e., he1· eyes al !ght 
with a merry sparKle . 

,1yau have a plan , " he exclal..med. 
" I think so . 11 

"Please tell me. '' 
Her vl.vaclous ladyship rapidlY 

explained. Ra11sford listened , f irst 
wi t h a smil e , then a broad grin, and then 
an rurused laug)l . 

"Wil l you have ner ve enough?" 
"Nerve enough , 11 sa.ld her ladysh1p , 

super bl y , "I I ve ne r ve enough ror anyt h l.ng.11 

"By Jove l l belle ve. you ha ve. 11 

11You t.h lnk IL is a good plan?'' 
"Oh, yes, the tello w• s cancel ted 

enough Cor anything . " 
11But you must help me.11 

nw i th al 1 my he-art. " 
And after La~y Helston had le f t him , 

Rails ford remained thinking over "be 
si t uation , and several t lme he broke out 

In to a pro longed ciluck.l e . 

I I 

RAII.BF'ORD paused In the shad ow o f a huge 
mass or sou th Amel'ican palms . From the 
ballroom Che stralns or a waltz came 
ctrealli.lly through c.he gree.n coolties-s or tbe 
conservatory . .But. Ra!lsrord was 1 is ten Ing 
to the subdued volces on the other side 
ot the towering palms . 

11Buti - your ac.tentions to Enid - t.o 
Miss Grayle - " 

"Noth I n,g, merely nothin g , my dear Lady 
f!elston - c.he Idl eness or r..he moment - 0 

••'!'hey made me very unhappy - " 
111..h, tr [ had bur. known! From "the 

ti.rst tim e l saw you I was attracted t;o 
you. but 1 never dared to hope _,, 

111 have done wrong r.o bec.l'.'a.v my 
secret . Yet, how cou l d l keep 1 t longer . 
But 1 Captaj n Creyke , r know c.bac. I can 
rely upon you.n 

•1can you doubt it?" 
"And r.he tl.me of happi ness ls so 

short - " 
"Wby so , dear Lady Belston - Celia?" 

said t.he cap tain , in a tencte1' voice . 
"Because upon Christmas E:v!! s lr 

Ric hard returns ," said Lady Helsto n , in a 
st 1 rled volce, 11 and then - n 

"You ;took r or ward wl th repUg.nance to 
his eomlng"" 

"Can you ask?" 
"Why shou l d you await it?" sa!d 

Capt aLn Creyke , ln low , pass Iona te t ones , 
ttWhy should you persist ln this ralse 1de~ 
or du cy cowards one for 1·,t1om you do not 
care - roe ·,inom you canno1; care . u 

''Ah, Captain creyke , cto not temp~ 
me. n 

"Deares t eel ia, I would not urge you 
If I were no t sul'.'e r.hat I could make you 
happ y . ~ 

"Happy :•t said t'!:le lady, wlth a long 
s ig h . 

"I woul!I crush down ~he wild longings 
of my own heart , dearest Celia . But !s 
not your bappt ness , as well as mine , at 
stake?" 

II A las ~" 
11Then let us consult. onl y our own 

hear ts , and despise the carping of a 
beartless world. Let us -" 
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uDo not urge me f ur th er, Captain 
creyk.e ," sald tbe lady , ln an agitated 
vo Ice, " l - I knan not what. to say . l 
must t:h lnk - l must have time to think . 
Let us return to r,be dancers . " 

'rhe speakers moved away . Rails fo rd 
smiled a broad smile . He seemed aJJUsed 
by what he had heard. 

Half an hour l at e1' be encountere d 
Art hur Tunstall , who 'flas look Ing dee id edly 
more oheerful than or lat-e . 

"Ralls rord , old nan , come and have a 
drink . " 

"You are lo ,ok!ng cheerful , Arthur . " 
''Am I? I can • t make it out , 11 

11canr t make \'i'ha t out ? '' 
"About Capta i n Cre yk e and Eni d . He 

seems to h,ave changed h ls tact t cs all or a 
sudden . He's asked her ror onl y one 
dance, and all hls little graces seem co 
be frozen up. Enid de n ! es that she ev er 
thougnt of flirting wi th the captain , but 
I can see that sh e Is perfectly wil d at 
t he change, though she tri es hard t.o con
ceal it, l can • t understand i t ," 

"Perh aps Creyke has seen the error or 
his ,vays ," 

11um - perhaps ," said Arthur ,, doubt
ruUy . 

11You haven• t. lost any r.ime ,n said 
Ralls ford , wben he danced wl th Lady 
Hels ton . 

She looked up at him denrurel y . 
"So yourve noticed? " 
"I was in t tie cons ervat or y an hour 

ago." 
"Oh: You app rov e?" 
"Decidedly •11 

"l am atrai d poor En1 d 1 s sadly 
puzzled , 11 

"I sha 1 n• L waste any sympathy upon 
Miss Grayle . She shoUldn ' r. rllrt . 
Shoul d she?" 

UQh no . l never do . n 
Railstord smile d . 
"The capta1n is an eager wooer , isn• t 

he?" 
uYes. He ls de s perately in lq ve wl th 

iey thirt y thousand pounds. En!d 1 s ten 
thousand has no chance." 

"Ha , haJ Do you thlnk you wtll be 
able to keep hlm ta hand till after the 
tbe atr1 cals?" 

tt r thi nk so - I Wi 11 try . " 
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"You mustn't ran . Above al l, the 
comedy rust. be a success ." 

usut af t er that -" 
11oh, ar ter thar. 111e sh all know how to 

dea l with our gallant captain ." 
Jn his r oom that ni ght Captain Creyke 

Indulged ln some pleasant re f lec t ions. 
"'l'h !rt y thousand pounds !11 he said to 

h!mse1r; u1t•s a cert , too; no noubt 
abouc l t; th i rty thousand of her very 
own. Creyke , 11\Y boy , you' re ln luck ." 

I l I 

txJRINC the f oll owing days , mat~ers went 
very smoothly at Helston House . The 
captaln t s attent1ons to Miss Grayle no 
longer caused crowns to clo ud Arthu r 
Tuns t all' s bro w, or s1g n itfcant smiles to 
be exchanged by the other guests . Arthur 
was s enstble enoug,b not to give Enld any
h!nt ot h is satl sf a~t i on, and Miss Orayle 
herself appe8l"ed elabo ra ~ely unconscious 
of any- change . 

Eh1d t hought It j ust a l l tt l e 
ln j ud !ci ous of dear l.acty Aels ton to fli rt 
so very openly w1th Capt ai n Creyke , and 
she confided t hls opinion t o t wo or 
three Int I mate rri ends , who ! u1.ly agreed 
with her . 

But her ladyshlp appeared to be qu.l te 
unaware that. eyes and ton gues had begun 
to busy themselves with her actions . She 
wal ked or drove or sl<.ated wi th Capt ain 
Creyke, with an air or blissful uncon
scloll, sness. 

Chrlstl!Bs was clo s e at hand now. Bur. 
as r;he time or Sir R!chard 1 s return dre w 
near , cap ta tn creyke became more urg ent. , 
and a l l Lady Hel ston • s skl 11 was needed 
to r ence wi th him. 

uwny wai c - why wat t, Cella'.?" he 
urged . "rlow painf ul t o botb or us to meet 
S Ir R 1ch.ard , when - u 

"But _,, 
ltWhY do you l'lesi tate ,?~ 
"The cmnedy. n 
"The comeoy?" 
uYE!s, What w6uld become or lt with 

out you - Wlthcut me?" sa1d Lady Hel ston , 
vllth an air or innocrot seriousness. 

"But - Celia - can you think or such 
a t rUle at su ch a moment?" 

"A trifle , cap t ain creyke : 11 
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nWell, In co111parlson wH,h -• 
rt A r te . .u l the trouble that every 

oocty has taken - ho~ c ould l spoil lt? 
What horribly bad rorm." 

"Well , but think o! ouraelves.11 
"Ah. donit ask me t o spoil the 

theatr11,;u:s - that. would be to o bad." 
"Well, t.hen , suppose we get. the 

beastly th Ing - I mean the comedy , over -
then -" 

n IJ'ha t. ... oUld oe d I r r eren t . " 
•Perhaps, LOO, we should rin d Ir. 

1:asl eI' t.o r ly 1.11ldlscovered l)n Chrl stmas 
Eve , " the capt.&lr, satd thollf .htrully . 
•Eve r ybodY will be talk ing about. the 
theatricals , and how e a sy it would be tor 
you to sl tp or r under pretence or chane
tng your dr ess , and join me In the grounds. 
1 t Is only ten minutes• walk to the 
st.a ti on . " 

Lady Helstonrs eyes gl eamed ror a 
moment. fhen she smiled . 

11How easy," she muron.tred. 
111 t ls agr'eed , then?t1 Lady Helston 

did not speak , and, tak ing silence ror 
consent , the captain continued , "And now 
.Cor the rendezvous . " 

A r;wlnkle or run darted Into thr
ladY' s eyes. 

"The plank bridge overt.he stream 
1 n t.he grounds ,r1 she suggested . 

111:hat Is a dtsr;ance rrom th e house . " 
HAll the better . " 
11 Be I t so , then . • 
11 Youwill watt. there for me. l will 

wear a dark c1-oak with a hood - you wt ll 
lrnm" me.,, 

"Row happy you have .made me. n 
nBut the comed.Y - you wt 11 do your 

best. 7" 
"Your wish 1s tm-' law .11 
"I do so want iL to be a success ." 
VerilY , the capt.atn said to himself, 

the ways of women are strange. She 
seemed to think more al>Out the comedy 
than about the terribly serious step 
whi ch was to follo;·, . But the captain was 
a wise man, or thought himself one , and 
he had long gl ven up trying to solve the 
mystery called woman. 

When Lady Helston demurely told 
Ra 11sc ord about. the rendezvous r or 
Christmas E:ve, he looked grave . But 1\ben 
she proceede d to exp l ain ber views, ltls 

race relaxed into a grin. 
"What a o you think of the Idea, 

Mr. Ratis rof'd?n 
nEx.cel l ent, " 
II He i;ugh t to have some pun I shmen r.. l fll 

his tosolence.u 
•'( es ~ 1 sl'1ou1d like c.o gi ve him a 

horsc whlpptng - tiu:. that would be a scer,e. 
Leave 1 t to me. 11 

The rehe arsa 1 s wenf. on exce 11 en t 1Y. 
Arthur Tunstall, so far r rom wl shtng to 
lntir'Odllce the startling tableau he had 
spoken or t-0 Rallsf crd, had begun t-0 
think that the captain wasn' t such a oad 
r e1101~ aft er all. 

And so ca111,; Chr l stllKs E:ve, and S 1.r 
R ! chard Halst on, and t.he loog-looked-ror 
per!onnance or , A Chrlstlllas Comedy. 1 
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E:VERYBODY agr~ed that IA :::hrist~.as 
Coml!dY' was a succ ess . Everyone who 
parti c ipated In the act ing play ed his or 
her part well , and Rallsrord' s managwmnt 
was perrectton, captai n Creyke especially 
l'las a success In the part or C:olonel Rake. 
And Arthur , with his mind fre ed from 
anxiety , was excel lent: and Enid, deter
mined to show Capta in Creyke that she did 
not care , was dazzlln~. 

There was general satlsra ctlon . And 
In the buzz of talk after the theatricals, 
Captaln Creyke strolled away t.o smoke a 
c igar on the t errace . 

Rat lsCord saw h Im go , and smt led . 
LadY Helston was WJLh S1r Rlthard, 
aopa rently think ing of nothing In the 
worl d but making his home--oomlng hap r,y, 
as was naiural a rter h ls long absence . 

Capta.ln Creyk.e dJd not finish his 
cigar . As soon a.s hll was sat I sf led that 
he was unobserved , he went I nto the 
grounds . 

I t was a c h,ar , cold December n I gh L. 
The ground , powder ed wt th snow, gl htunered 
in the st-eely starl lgh t . Capta in Creyke 
sooa round hjmself at the rendezvous . 

The 1-1 Lt.le st r eamlet. , w1ndlng amongs t 
th e- leaCless t-r ees , was fr,ozen over, but 
the Ice was t.11.ln arx:l trea cherous. 
Captaln Creyk.e hal t ed by the rustic plank 
bridge , and l ighted another cigar. No 
sign of L.adY Helston yet . He smoked and 
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wal ted . 
Fresen~lY a sound made him cease 

h is pacing , and gla.~~~ ac ross ~he st re am. 
A r 16w· .,velo ;,ed 10 ii l ong dar k r.l onk 
ond n hoOd appeared under ~he fr os ty tr ~es 
upon th~ )l•.Posl r.c bank . He- saw :i hand 
r~t~eo t( oeckon him. 

rc.pt.-:!rt cr~ yke WM ~ 11 r..r.l c puzzled. 
LadY Helsto n must havr:, eo n6 r otu1d by t he 
iron or \ d6e , two hundretl yards away r.o 
r~ar.:h t ha t sld e or the str eam. \.lhy sh~ 
had done so was a myst ery. 

However , th ere she was , and he had 
only to CN)SS th e plank brl clg~ t o jo in 
her. He stepp ed upon the plank . I t l ay 
level upon the surface or tbe Ice . He 
wavec.l his hand and adv anc ed . 

crack! 
The tc2 cracked and gaped , the plank , 

parting in th e middle , plunged Into the 
str eam. Berore the llap t a1n cruld realis e 
his danger , he was up to his amp! ts In 
Icy water, gasping and sput t ering . 

He scram.bled ashor e, drenched , hal r 
frozen, whollY enraged . F'or he knew th a t. 
r.he plank arust.. have been sawn throug.h 
the middle , so that. his weight had fallen 
upon t.he th ln s.~eet or Ice; that was th t 
only explanation or the ca tastro phe . 
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'li'hat did It mean? He s tare Cl round !n 
sear ch or LadY Uel st.on. Bur !.he Cl<JaA.t!O 
rtgut1: had van l sh~d . Bur., JS he unr n
Lurt&LF' lo ve, s t ood ,'.Ondertng , f unuu .. , 
and s."tlver lng , t.he s ound or a laugh ca.me 
mni..k lngly r r.1n the · r rar:s. 

"Ha, ha , ha !'' 
Captain :reyke grouna his teeth. 

Th;;; gallant capta tn V1as conn ned to 
h !s i-oom by a severe r;old al 1 Chr1 sr.mas 
Day, ,;nd he had the p leasure or llste olng 
r.o the sounds or merry - maX Ing In the 
in te ,,als or cough i ng an-:l sneezi ng. And 
as soon 9s hls cold ,Yas be tter he made b 13 
l!l:cuses to S1r Rlcbaro and Lad.)· Helst on 
and t ook h is leave . 

"So sorry you must go," gushed Lady 
flelst on , a s she gave him the extreme tips 
or tv.o slim ring ers . "St1ll , I am glad 
you were able to stay ror tlle theatrl cals . 
T hope you will carry away a pleasant 
r ecol l ecti on or our ll t ~le Christmas 
comedY .~ 

But It. Is to be reared that the 
captain's reco lh ·c t fons were rar rrom 
pleasant ones - though , to thi s day, the 
whol e ar ca Ir rem.al ns a good deal of a 
reyst.ery to h Im. 

****************************************************************** 
FOR SALE and WANTED: Magnets, Gems, Populars, S.O.L., 
N . Lees, S. Blakes, Bunter Books. List, s. a . e. 

F. BOTTOMLEY 

48 DOWNHILLS PARK ROAD, LONDON, .N .17 . 

XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXJO<:x>OOOOOC,OC><XXXX)(:XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX 

JACK HUGHES wants Magnet 1230, Nelson Lee 0.S . 143, 146, 
162, 166, 220, 224, 227 , Gem 1277 . Write -

160 CHARTERS TOWERS ROAD, T OWNSVILLE, AUSTRAL IA . 

xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx:xxxxx.xxxxxxxxxxxxxx:xxxxxxxxxxx.xxxxxxxxxxxxxxx:xxx 
WANTED: Good loose copies or volUIJles containing one or more of the followtng: GEl'S 
801 1 817 , 826, ff28, 83,2. Boys • F'r1ends rrom mld-192.3 to t.prll 1926 , pre fer ably long 
runs or In bound volLDDes. Oood copies essential . 

ERIC F'AYNE, EXCELSIOR HOUSE:, 1 t 5 CROOKHAM ROAD, CROOKHAJ1, HAMPSHIRE. 
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N£LSON LEE COLUMN 
ANNIVERSARIES IN THE CAREER OF .EDWY SEARLES BROOKS 

by Rober t Blythe 

With this 25th anniversary number, it seemed to me to be 
appropriate to review the various 25t h anniversaries of Ed\llY Searles 
Brooks' career - and if that isn ' t too c1ear I hope it will be before I'v e 

finished. 
First though, let me add my own congratulations to our worthy 

editor, without whose tireless efforts on our behalf, this little maga 
zine would have, in all probability, died with Herbert Leckenby. As it 
is, it survives to be one of the most professional of any amateur 
magazine. So here's to Eric and the C. D., long may they be with us. 

And novJ to E . S. Brooks. As we know, Ed\vy was born in 1889 

and so this makes 1914 his first 25th anniversary. What had he 
achieved by his 25th year? Well, we have, from the evidence supplied 
by his letters, a pr etty clear picture that his life, until this point, 
had certainly not been too easy as Ear as making a living as a writer 
was concerned. It is obvious that there were many times during these 
precarious years when he roust have wondered where his next meal was 
coming from, and it must have required much tenacity of purpose to 
persevere in his chosen profession. By 1914 he had not achieved 
security - that was to come, but it can be said that he had gained a 
reputation among A. P. editors as a reliable writer who could always 
be depended upon to turn in an ex citing and readable story, no matter 
what the setting. He had not reached this point without many vicissi
tudes. In the past now \Vere all the miscellaneous writ:ings from the 
11Magaz:ine Programme'' through such unusual papers as 11Home Circle " 
and "Cycling" to the '1 Magnet i' and 11 Gem ." In the not-too-distant 
future was the "Nelson Lee, 11 but that was in the following year . 

His next 25th anniversary may be said to have arrived :in 1932. 
This was 25 years after the publication of hi$ first story "Mr. Dorian 's 
Missing f,2 , 000" in 11Yes or No" in 1907 . His first s uccesses \Vere few 
and far between, but by sheer tenaciousness he won through, gradually 
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receiving more and n1ore commissions, unt il in 1917 he was given the 
heavy responsibility of providing a st o.ry each week for che "Nelson Lee 
Library . 11 There i s no need to elaborate on t his period of hi s career, 
his St. Prank's s tories are read an d loved by an ever - increa s ing ci-ccle , 
many of who:m express a pleasant surpr ise at the quality and enterta in
me nt con ta ined in them . Suffice it to sa y that so succes s fltl was he in 
this, that he was at one t:une , the ro.ost highly paid \-vriter on the A . P . 
staff. Moreover, never once in all these years had he failed to prov ide 
a story every week. Surely a record of which to be proud ! However, 
by 1932, all trus was in the past and he had entered a period involving 
many hardships which must have been more difficult to hear than when 
he was first struggling to obtain recognition . 

The reason for the decline of the "Nelson Lee Library" has 
been de.q].t with many times in the past and there is no point in going 
over all of it again. But it di<;i rriean that if he was to maintain his 
standard of ~ving he had to _find other markets - but quick! And so , in 
1932, we find his first efforts appear,ing in the '1Boys' Magazine . 11 

The years prior to 1940, our next anniversary, were the lean 
years. Yet, in a way, they were a preparation for the last, and 
probably the most successful, part of his long career. 

Edwy' s first story in the N. L. appeared in 1915. This was 
"Twenty Fathoms Deep" in No. 26, and so th~ 25th annive .rsary of 
this even t, in 1940, shows the entire Nelson Lee and St. Frank's saga 
seven years in the past, although reprints of St. Frank's were in the 
S. 0. L. Stories by him were appearing in the most unlikely papers -
1' Comi c Cuts" among them, and the last of his stories in the "Detec 
tive Vveeklyrr and the "Thriller" had appeared. It can be said that 
1940 marked his final separation from the A .P. He was to carry on 
writing school and adventure yarns for Swan Publishlng Co. from the 
following year until 1947 but his interest had switched to his old love -
detective stories . 

And so to the last 0£ E. S. B' s 25th anniversar ies in this short 
account of his career . 

Edwy' s last St. Frank's story in the Nelson Lee Library was 
written in 1933 (in No . 22, 3rd N .S. as a matter of fact) just three 
weeks before the Nelson Lee Library came to an end. 1958 is the 25th 
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anniversary of this regrettable event. And what was our author doing? 
Well, sitting pretty 1 should say! During 1958 he had had four novels 
published, two lmder the pseudonym Berkeley Gray and two under the 
name of Victor Gunn. Behind him were 66 full-length novels. Most of 
these were translated and published on the continent in various languages 
(they were particularly popular in Scandinavia and Germany),as well as 
in all parts of the Commonwealth. The royalties coming :ih from this 
lot must have been very gratifying, to say the least. Another very 
satisfactory aspect was that, instead of turning out a 25,000 to 30,000 
word story every week for years, four novels a year '1vas all that was 
needed to maintain a reasonable standard of living, together with plenty 
of time left to enjoy life. 

And so we leave our author in the evening of his life, after many 
years of hard work, in this affluent position, However , profitable as 
these novels were, a11d as readable as they are, it is for his school 
stories that he will always be remembered with gratitude. 

Let us be thankful that such a man as Edwy Searles Br ooks , and 
others like him; lived, to give us so much pleasure, and that we can find 
ca use to celebrate these anniversaries, 25th or otherwise. 

* * * 
CHRISTMAS? and the NELSON LEE ARTJSTS 

by William Lister 

For many years during the course of my reading I have made 
a point of noticing the passage on which the artist has based the cover 
or jacket picture. In some rare cases I have been disappointed in Lha t 

nothing resembling the picture can be found in the story, or sometimes 
the artist has not truly depicted the passage he has taken. Eor the 
most part, however, one finds the chosen paragraph truly illustrated. 

It is this habit I hav e of nosing around that has led to this 
article. I decided (after the editor had reminded us it was time to be 
thinking about Christn1as) to have a look at some of the 11Nelson Lee 11 

Christm as number covers, and t o check them wit h the story. 
I have before me ten seasonable copies of the II Nelson Lee 11 
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from 1918 to 1929 . 
The 1918 copy entices the buyer with an exciting Christnias 

sc ene encircled :in a large holly and mistletoe wrea t h. Bogged down in 
se veral feet of snow and flakes still flurrying down are several 
St . Frank' s boys gazing towards the outline o( a cas tle-like building, 
but let the author des crib e it: "B uilt of grey stone, solid and sub
s1:antial, it had stood the blasts of winter for hundreds of years. 
T owers jutted out at differe nt points and gables abounded. On a dull , 
drab day the old building looked almost sinister, perhaps - gloomy and 
forbi dding ." The title? "T he Mystery of Gre y Towers." 

The 1923 copy truly catches the spirit of Christmas - a heavily 
laden sleigh driven by Santa Claus, containing toys, food and a huge 
Chr istmas tree, is pulled by five or six of what appear s to be bears 
and a golliwog, but a closer look reveals some of the St. Frank's boys 
:in suitab le disguise. 

"The Schoolboy Santa Claus'' a very human tale this . Those of 
my reader s \.vho re member the hard days of 1923 to 1933 or so, will 
understand what a sp lendid s ight this would be t o the poor chi ldr en who 
would have had no Christmas but for the St. Frank 1 s boys, and the ir 
seaso nabl e turnout. 

Did you know that though the boys of St. Frank's encountered 
many Christ.mas ghosts over the years, St. Frank's school had its very 
own ghost? 

.A,,s a pr ologue to II The Ghost of St , Frank 's' ' the editor tells us -
II As every old - time reader is aware., St. Frank's is built on 

t he s it e of an old monastery whose historical asso ciation with the past 
lends colour to the rumours that on cert ain dark nights, when the wind 
is howling over the moors, certain spe::tral figures are said to wander 
along the silent corridors of the ancient building ; whether this is true 
or only the result of lo cal gossip, there is no denying that things of an 
uncanny nature did happen at St. Frank 's ." 

The artist chose the following piece for an illu stration '' for a 
strange and terrifying thing appear ed, and slov,.rly, with a st range 
uncanny motion it commenced to float down the stairs. The thing 
itself was horrifying - a figure that might have been a ghostly monk . 
There were .no legs , the ghost trailed to nothingn ess . A ghastly 
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terrifying countenance with glowing eyes and fang-like teeth." 
May I add that the ghost of St . Bartholo1new was first sighted 

on December 17th, 1575, the present sighting being :in 1923. 
Space forbids me to enlarge on the re s t - 1926 "The Spectre of 

Hand.forth Towers" its coloured cover revealing the Spectre bending 
over an unconsc:ious figure, ''The Phantom of Modern H.ouse" and the 
artist treats us to the view of a ghostly monk descending the staircase 
to the horror of so1ne Modern House boys. 

Come \-vith me, if you will, into a huge baronial hall, enjoy the 
warm of the 1arge open Yule - log fire. Admire the ancient suit of 
armour, the rich carpet, the profuse Yule-tide decorations. But just 
a moment! take hold of your nerves; the huge oak table has commenced 
to rise and is slowly turning over. The artist has made a seasonable 
job of this 1928 "Mystery of R.athmere Castle. 11 

We have come to 1929 "The Ghost of Travers Dene" and if you 
saw this cover on your book-stall and were not tempted to buy it -
you must be a hard nut to crack . 

It could be none other than Ivlarley ' s Ghost glaring a~you f:rom 
the cover of this "Nelson Lee i'' and the four boys gazing at this figure 
are pictured with their hair standing on end. There is no doubt that 
the writer's hair would also be stood on end, if he had any . 

DID EDWY SEARLES BROOKS 

HAVE A DOUBLE AT ST. FRANK'S? 
by James W. Cook 

Edwy Searles Brooks once told m e his favourite character 
was Handforth. But which of his St. Frank's ch.aracte.rs did he identify 
himself? Assuming that among the 150 boys th.at were named in the 
St . Frank's stories, at least, one may have reflected Edwy' s own 
personality. Was it Archie Glenthorne? I ask, because Edwy' s 
birthday \vas the same as Archie's, November 11th. But the faithful 
St . Frank ' s admirer doesn't readily associate Archie Glenthorne with 
Edwy Searles Brooks~ 

Was it really Handforth? Old :tiandy may have been Edwy' s 
favour ite character but then again, Brooks may have meant Handy as 
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the easiest character to portray which made the leader of Study D 
the a uthor's favourite. 

I am so well steeped in St. Frank's history that I should be 
able to cho ose one junior or senior and say, that is Edwy1 s own 
personality . Only Edwy could have to ld us though and it is too late 
now. 

But to those who knew Mr . B-rooks personally perhaps we can 
examine the full cast of St. Frank's and make an e<lucated guess . 

We can easily eliminate quite a few to begin with. The rotters 
for :instance . I would never believe our favourite author was somethin g 
like Gor e- Pearce or Bernard Forrest: or even like Kenmore , Grayson 
or Guy Sinclair. 

Our estimation of Edwy' s distinctive character would surely 
rise above that of those cads. 

Alright, let' s explore the inmates of St . Frank's a little 
more cl~sely . I know Edwy had a soft spot for Biggleswade. We first 
met this happy -go- lucky Sixth form prefect in .No. 524. Probably 
Brooks wished to perpetuate the name Biggleswade from his associa 
tion with that Bedfordshire town. Edwy used to buy his favourite 
cigarettes, Tor t oishell, from a tobacconist there who was a reader 
of the Nelson Lee Library. But back to the senior Bigg lesw ade. Old 
Biggy was too easy go:ing to have exemplified Brooks . No, I don't 
think Bigg leswade will do . Those re aders who got to know Ed'W)' from 
th e author ' s replies in the N. L. L. will know at once he wasn't that 
ea sy going! What about Reggie Pitt? Nipper and William Napoleon 
Br owne? What have they in common with Brooks? Perhaps Nipper 
would head the list of possibles. But Nipper was not Edwy' sown 

, cr eation . Horace Steve ns of the 5th Ancient Hous e? No, I don't think 
Edwy had any desire to be an actor. 

Cecil DeValerie has occupied my m:ind for a few moments; but 
Val was never reliable . Edwy ce rt ainly was. 

How about the masters? Could Brooks have been another Dr. 
Stafford? The Remove• s James Crowell was never fully developed as a 
character and can be forgotten. Nelson Lee? But again, Lee was not 
Edwy' s creator. 

Lord Dorrimore and Umlosi, Mr . Goole of the East House and 
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Mr. Pycraft, East House are also out of the running. Barry Stoke.s 
and Mr. Pagett, West House masters, unlikely. 

Edgar Fenton, the Captain of St . Frank ' s is one character I 
w·ould love to identify myself with, but not Edv.,y. Brooks, I would say, 
wasn't fashioned to occupy such a t edious position as School Captain. 
Too forgiving our author of the St. Frank. 1 stales \.Vas. 

Well, that doesn't leave many in the field now. I think we cart 
ignore the gr eat list of outsiders who crept in the stories now and 
again . Some like Mr. Fielding, the Caistowe motor-boat owner, 
Farmer Holt, The Rev . Goodchild, all "resident" chara cters ; then on 
to the parents of the juniors and seniors. Indeed , it is getting very 
difficult now to find Edwy' s counterpa rt, but we will keep on trying. 
For I feel certain there is one character of Brooks' creations at 
St. Frank's that he built around his own personality . It would be 
churlish to rule out the domestics for they often featured in situations 
and events in the St. Frank's saga, and they all had their various 
outlines of characterisation. Phipps may have stepped right out of 
Barrie's Admirable Crichton but he never put foot mto St. Frank's. 
Try and picture old Edwy lookmg after the needs of Archie! 

I must remember Fullwood. Ralph Leslie, the one-time leader 
of smoky Study A, and virtual dictator of the Ancient House prior to 
the arrival of Nipper . In fact, Fullwood seems to have controlled the 
whole Lower School at one time. 

While I wouldn ' t associate Fullwoo d in his early role with 
Brooks, yet FullvJood reformed is making me think seriously. It is 
surprising how Edwy changed Fullwood so contrarily. Was Brooks in his 
early life a chip off the block that was Fullwood? And as Brooks moulded 
Ralph Leslie into a clean living and upright junior did Edwy himself 
recall his own reformation? For Fullwood' s complete change of 
character never really went down well with the old ., faithful readers. 
It wasn't that the changeover was moderate in its f.orrning, for Full\>vood 
wasn't really acc epted at once and it took some time before the decen t 
chaps began to admit the former ro tte r into their circle. I think 
Handforth was about the last junior to believe Fullwood' s change of 
heart. 

Yet I hardly dare to support a theory that our beloved author 
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was at one time som eth:i.hg of the old Fullwood . No, I won't. 
But I think it inevitable that an author writing continuo usly 

about a set of characters week after week for a number of years did 
unconscio usly portray his own self through a created character as 
Br ooks must have done . Unles s several of the St. Frank 's cast each 
had a little of Edwy. 

After much consideration and deep thought I th:ink I would se ttle 
for Willy Handforth. I believe Edwy, in his younger days, was very 
much like Willy, cool, calm and cheeky! 

****************************************************************** 

DEATH OF CREATOR OF SCHOOL FR IEND 

News has just reached me of the t r agic death in a road 
accident of Reginald T. Eves on September 23rd, and his wife Beatrice . 

Reg. Eve s started at Amalgamated Press in 1907 /8 as an 
office boy in the Gem and Magnet offices, and saw the quick popularity 
of these papers . In 1916 he became editor of the Boys Friend . ln 
1919 he saw t he possibilities of a girls' school story pape r and created 
the SCHOOL FRIEND , and under his edito r ship the paper became a 
great success. Later he brought out Schoolgirls Weekly, Schoolgirls 
Own, Schoolgirl, and G:i.rlsr Crystal. He also took over from Addington 
Symonds the Chan "lpion/Triumph/Pluck group. ln post-war years he 
turned to pictorial boys' adventure papers - with Lion and Tiger -
both very big sellers. He wrote a few s ubstitute St . Jim's and 
Rookwood tales - plus stories of Redchlfe in the Boys Friend where he 
introduced Greyfriars and St. Jim's. These were under the 'Her be rt 
Britto n' pen-name. Eventually he was made a director of the firm 
and :retired in 1959 to Bexhill, Sussex . 

W. O. G . LOFTS 

-A••l:*"k*""****•/(•/(*-;'*"k*•k•k*********************************************** 

«;"JRJE1E1!'n.mJ«;$ to all correspondents and friends . 

UNCLE BENJAMIN 
36 NEWCOURT HOUSE, POTT STREET, LONDON, E20 EG . 
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READERS WRITE AND SAY: 

DAVID J:-IOBBS: Birthday Greet ings, and Many Happy Returns, to a 
true and vaJued friend, STORY PAPER COLLECTORS' DIGEST. 
Congratulat ions, too, and best wishes to our esteemed editor and all 
contribut or s . Not forgetting our indebtedness to the all-too-many 
departed friends, who nurtured the magazine during its formative years. 

MARY CADOGAN: 

Bunter, Wharto n, Marjorie 
And ot her friends come back to me 
Ever y month with our C. D. 

Each issue is a happy sig ht 
Renewing joys of youth so bright -
LONG LIVE C. D. TO BRING DELIGHT! 

LES ROWLEY; That the 11 Collectors' Digest" should reach its twenty
fiftb year and its three - hundredth issue are remarkable achievements 
for a non-professi onal publication. But then the Digest has that some
ting that professional ent erprises lack. I won't even beg.in to try and 
define what that "something" is but I would like to add my small voice 
to the paean of thanks that will be sung by the choir of subscribers to 
that beloved magazine. 

Thank you for the many articles that you have personally 
contributed throughout the years . Articles that are always mterest
ing, :invigorating and sustaining. Thank you for your editoria l guidanc e 
without which the Digest would not have become what it is and what it 
means to all of us . Thank you, too, for the encouragement that you 
have given to the contributors whose articles give us so much delight . 
Thank you for anything else that I have left unsaid. 

W. 0. G. LOFTS: What a magnificent performance to reach 25 years 
of publish:ing, and never an issue missed - despite illness, postal strikes, 
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and other factors . A very happy anniversary to the C. D . on -its 25th 
b ·h::thday, anc my thanks for the great pleas ure and enjoy ment it ha s 
given nie through the years. 

G. A. LONGlvIAN: l would like t:o take this cha nce to le t you know 
how mu ch l look for ward to the C. D. each month, and the C D . Annual 
every year . Many thanks to you and the few whose efforts keep the 
rest of us so happy . l only \AJish I had the spec ialize d knowledge to 
submit an article or two mysel£, but 1 must content 1nyself with 
enjoying the results of effor ts of those more competent than 1. Best 
wishes to you and your faithful contrili utors. 

****'"*********************************************'"**************'k 
Of'r'ERS WANTED ror all the post-war Tom Merry and BJlly Bunter Annuals, 14 In nlllli>cr , 
all as new. 

Bl..0,/ERS • 25 CHUROIF' LE LD ROAD , RO'l'HWE:LI.., N r. LE:EDS • 

XXX:X:XX:XX:XX.><X.:OOOOOOCXXXXXX:X.XXXXXXX:X:XXXXXXXXXXXXX:XXXXXXXXXXXX XXXXXXX 

Highest pr1ces pat d ror Collections a:nd surplus l tems or exchanges . 
Hamlltonla at presenr. Includes some Red !'tagnets . 2 Bound 11agnets con;,lete 1918, 

many more Sound Magni;:Ls and Cems rro.m 1934 jus~ arrl , ed, Popular , Greyrrt ars Heralds , 
G. H.A's rrom t923 , s.O.L ' s , plenc y or l oose coples or the Magnet and Geri!, e~cept 800-
1200 pert od . 

Very large stocks or other- Items as prevlouslY adVer t1sed . Would appreciate 
1 ists or lates t "Wants.• 

THIS MONTH'S SPEC IAL S; 

11 Bound Volumes of the Boys' Fr iend from No. 715, mint 
(Rook\vood and Cedar Creek from first one published). Also l oose . 
copies. 

2 Vols. Bound U. Jack, 1921, 22, 2 Bound Triu n1ph 1930's, 
1 Bound Modern Boy , 4 Bound True Blue , 2 Bou nd Thrillers 1929-32, 
18 Bound Vols. Big Budget 1898-1908 . 

Her e's wishin g you all t hat you can wish your se lf t his Christmasti de ! 

N ORMAN S H A W 

84 BEL VEDERE ROAD, L ONDON , SE19 2HZ . 

01-771- 9857 
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LOOK BACK lN EUPHORIA 

A nostalgic review of the C. D . by Roger M . Jenkin s 

The Collectors' Dig est began in November 1946 for a rather 
unusual r eason: Bill Gander who had started the Story Paper Collecto r 
in Canada in 1941 had fallen ill. His little hand-printed magazine, 
sent quarterly to a circle of enthusiasts, had stopped publi cation, and 
Herbert Leckenby proposed r eviving it in England . Bill Gand er was 
unwilling to part with the title, and so Herbert Leckenby and Maurice 
Bo nd launched the new magazine under the title of The Collect ors' 
Digest. For many years there was com petition: . Joe Parks ' sp rinte d 
Collector ' s Miscellany (Fifth Series) ran from October 1945 to October 
1950; Bill Gander recovered, and continued the Story Paper Collector 
until July 1966; Tom Hopperton brought out the Old Boys ' Book 
Collector for three :issues in 1952 in order to publish his own provoca
tive backlog of articles; while Wheeler Dryden issued his quaint 
Collecting Juvenile Literature which emitted a querulous not e all of its 
own. Dismal prophets of gloom were eager to forecast the spe edy 
demise of t he new magazine; in particular it was agre ed tha t monthly 
publication was an absolute impossibility - the material would just not 

be available. 
Th e early numb er s of the C. D . were published by Mr. Wood1 s 

agency which later closed down, and judging by the unprepossessing 
appearance of some of them one can eas ily guess why . The first issue 
co ntain ed a r evie w of the Monster Library by Torn Armitage, my revi ew 
of th e Schoolboys' Own Library, and a list of Sexto n Blake titles from 
Herb ert. Th e liveliest item, however, was an attack on E amilt oruana 
by "Pat " (in reality Herb ert himself) . It \Vas so successful that 
Herbert asked me to laun ch an atta ck on St. Frank's for No. 3, which 
proved equally successful from Herbert• s point of view, t hough I later 

• 
thought that I t oo should hav e sheltered behind a p se udonym. 

A new and dramatic development occurred with a specia l issue, 
No. 3A, devoted entirely to th e acti vities of various swindlers who wer e 
pretending to have long runs of th e old papers for sale. Quit e the most 
colourful and imaginative was Roger Anth ony Carstairs (or Merrivale) 
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who exp1ained th.at he kept them in a large oak chest, rather a .remark
able achievement for someone who move d about all over the country . 
He managed to keep one step ahead of the police, but Pearson of 
Leicester was jailed. 

Blak:iana had had its ovm section under Maurice Bond from No. 1 , 
and the Nels on Le e Column began in No . 13, under the aegis of Bob 
Blythe. Hamilto niana (th e Cinderella section) had to wait unti l No. 31 
before Herbert himself began the section. 

No . 16 reported the first meetin g of the London Club, with its 
suggestion of a black list of dishonest people; it was also proposed that 
controlled prices should be fixed for all the old papers. These sugges
tions caused a great deal of discussion. The first meeting of the 
Novocastrian Club in Leeds was reported in No. 41 as a stop press 
item. The M.jd1ands Club followed suit in No . 53, and finally Mersey
side appeared in No. 59. 

No . 26 contained fascinating letters from Hamilton and Brooks , 
the form.er revelling in the .resuscitation of old characte rs, and the 
latter explaining why he had turned his back on the past . Equally 
fascinating were Eric Fayne' s competitions. The first, in No. 47, 
concerned the popuJarity of vari ous types of stories: the readers 
voted for barring-out stories as their most popular theme. Later 
competitions were run to pick the best series in the Magnet by a 
system of vot:ing in six heats . The Grand Finale was announced in No . 
63: they were , in order, Wharton the Rebel, Lancaster, Wharton 
Lodge 

1 
China, Bunter Court, South Seas, Popper Island, and Polpelly . 

The Sexton Blake section had a cmnpetition in No. 74 to write a short 
story. 

Revelations from the inside alwa ys make interesting reading . 
An intriguing account written by a sub-editor of the Compa ni on Papers 
appea red in No. 68. Bob Blythe's map of St. Frank's appeared in the 
same number, and it is a pity its publication was not delayed, because 
in 1953 the C .D . was transferred to York Duplicating Services, a vast 
improvement. The smudgy typing disappeared and cover pictures 
began to show respectable detail. Another notable change was the 
begiruring of Maurice Bond's departure from the hobby in No. 76, ana 
Josie Packman took ove r Blakiana the folloVJing month, which means 
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she has been in charge for the record period of eighteen years. Another 
change occurred in No. 84, when Jack Wood took over the Nelson Lee 
Column which he renamed Gossip About St . Frank's for a time . Corona
tion year was certa:inly full of innovation. 1954 was more tranquil, but 
the practice of printing on coloured paper was a strain on the eyesight 

at times. 
The first double number of the C .D. was No, 100 which con

tained a long reminiscence from Herbert and a secret inset from the 
four clubs in the middle of the magazine, paying tribute to Herb.ert . 
Eleven months later there was another mystery: but this time it was 
a practical joker who had no sinister motives. Herbert Leckenhy was 
receiving letters on beautifully printed notepaper purporting to emanate 
from Mr. Quelch and other Greyfriars characters. 

Eric Fayne' s Let's Be Controversial began in No. 124 as a 
tentative experiment, and has continued ever since, with no abatement 
of interest. One of its most famous topics was in No. 1J3 when it 
considered lfarry Broster' s attack on the Hamilt-on critics, accusing 
them of worshipping uncritically at the shrine of Hamilton and idolising 
him, and after the Magnet Silve.r Jubilee issue in No. 134 the echoes of 
this controversy were still reverberating. 

A novel supplement appeared in No. 147 - a series of photo
graphs of collectors in Canada and the U.S.A. As the Golden Hours 
Club in Sydney had been formed a fe\v months earlier, the world-vJide 
interest in the hobby was becoming evident. No. 150 was another 
double number, and contained some entries from the English Clubs 
com .peting for Les Rowley's Greyfriars Cup. 

One of the most momentous events was reported in No. 155, 
the death of Herbert Leckenby . The issue had been partly edited by 
him and was taken over by his nominated successor, Eric Fayne. 
Herbert could not have made a wiser choice as subsequent issues were 
to pxove . The most noticeable feature of the new regime was the 
large number of photographic illustrations from the old papers that 
enlivened the magazine. Eric and Les also instituted a voting contest 
for popular characters, the top ten being announced in No. 175 as 
Wharton, Bunter, Vernon - Smith, Cherry , Sexton Blake, D'Arcy, 
Merry, Mr. Quelch, Nelson Lee and Handforth, in that order. 
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The death of Charles Hamilton produced a speciai inset in 
No. 181 and a memorial number the following month, devot ed entirely 
to personal tributes. Danny' s Diary , that evergree n item, first 
appeared in No , 185, re counting the issues and events o( fifty years 
ago . Near ly ten years have elapsed sin c e then , but Danny is like the 
characters he reads about - he never grows old! No. 187 saw anoth er 
innovation - the pr.int.ing of st~ies in doubl e columns u_sing small type. 
This was a Mr. Buddle story, but all kinds were to follow in the futur e . 
The next doub1e number was of course No . 200, and the compliment 
paid to Herbert was extended to Eric on this occasion - a surprise 
inset fro m the four clubs in his honour. 

St. Frank's had its share of glory in No. 222 which celebrated 
the fiftieth anniversary of the Nelson Lee Library . Eg_ually notabl e 
but not a matter for re joicing was the death of Edwy Searles Brooks 
which was announced in No . 230, and on this sad note we can end our 
rather random rev iew of the C . D. 

What is the secret of it-s astonishing suc cess? How has :it 
managed to outlive all of its competitors? Gerry Allison once told me 
that it was its regular monthly appearance which sustained interest, 
and there may be much in this: quarterly periodicals can never conduct 
successful controversies and report topical events. 1 think that 
sincer ity has much to do with it: those who met Herbert Leckenby 
were always sur pri sed by his embarrassed shyness and lack of personal 
vanity , and he had a most unbusinesslike attitude (the C. D. editorials 
were full of appeals to pay subscriptions thc1t were in arrears), but 
no one could ever fail to respond to the genuine v.rarmth of feeling that 
all his w:riting displayed . Eric Fayne has cont inued the tr~dition but 
in a more intellectual fashion, just as sincere but more forthcoming in 
his express:ion of personal viewpoints. Perhaps another factor is the 
C. D's e-xclusive interest in old boys' books: it has never made the mis
take of trying to cast its net too widely and dealing with unconnected 
items like cigarette cards or postage stamps. But above all, it is the 
personality of its editors that ha s carried it through so triumphantly. 
I for one look forward with pleasure to the next double number in the 
four hundredth issue. 

* * * 
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LET'S BE CONTROVERSIAL 

No. 166. LONG AGO CHRISTMAS. 
Long ago indeed ! Fifty years ago, 

in fact. The Christmas of 1921. The 
Christmas which Danny lived, and which 
we bring back in the extract, this month, 
from his famous diary. 

In the old pape rs there was snow. 
There always was at Christmas, and we 

would not have had it otherwise. In real l:ife, as Danny tells us, it was 
an extremely windy Christmas, but there was no snow . 

Story-wise , it was not really memorable, except that the 
sto ri es of Greyfriars, St. Jim's, and Rookwood all came from the pen 
of Char le s Hamilton that Christmas. Nevertheless, as well as giving 
us Hamilton for Cru:istmas, the publishers did make some effort, for 
the first time since 1917, to ensure a Happy Christmas for reader s. 
The editor announced "Greatly Enlarged Christmas Numbers 11 for the 
Magnet, Gem, and Boysl Friend , but omitted to announce in advance 
that those particular issues would cost 2d :instead of the usual 1~. 
The papers were cer tainly enlarged - the Gem and Magnet by one doubl e 
sheet each which provided four extra pages. Those four extra pages 
were largely occupied with increased advertising. Perhaps the Boys' 
Friend rea ders were the luckiest. The Friend also had an extra sheet, 
but the Friend sheets were always double the size of those used in the 
Gem and Magn et. However, th e Gem ann Magnet also had coloured 
co vers, while the Friend did not. 

It was extraordinary that Briscoe drew the colo ured cover for 
the Gem, and Macdonald did the interior pictures, while Macdonald did 
the coloured cover for the Magnet whil e Chapman was responsible for 
the ins id e pictures. Quite a topsy-turvy Christmas. 

A look at the stories . The Rook wood story was longer than the 
normal Rookwood tale of the period. At Rookwood they had one of thos e 
Christmases which 1 always regarded as rather unsatisfactory. I liked 
a conventional Christmas, with ghosts and sliding panels or a little 
• • 111tunate party . 
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That yea r you had to suspend belief at Rookwood. Owing to an 
outbreak of influenza in the school , there was no break- up . The boy s 
stayea on at Rookwood, vvith Mr . Manders :in char ge whil e the other 
masters went on holiday. It is hard to believe that any Headmaster 
would abolish the Christmas vacation for such a reason. For srnallpl) X 
or som ething similar, perhaps - but not for influenza . Scho ols broke 
up about- a week or more a head of Christmas 1 an d even the most 
inf ec t iou s of :influenz.a su fferer s would have stood a good cha nce of bemg 
better before the holiday , 

It was the kind of silly theme :in which the substit ute wr ite rs 
glo ried. Only a month or t:.vo ear lier, one of the subs had tried out the 
sa me thing in term-tinle at St. Jim's- The boys of St. Jim1 s 1 in sro.all 
groups, were scattere.d .in various schools all over London and the 
suburbs. Tom Merry and a few of his friends arrive d at a school in 
Edmonton at th e close of the story ; vihich was almost certainly the 
firs t one of a series. Evidently the editor recognized what rubbish it 
was, for, if furt her tales were written to extend that amazing situa-
tion , they were. not published. . 

The Rookv..rood story, of course , was in a different class, in
credible though it was. Hand1ton' s wr i ting papered ove r the cracks 
:in the plot, and there was plenty of good fun .in the tale, which contin
ued ~ in subsequent weeks, into a barring-out_ 

The Magnet story sow1ded more like a tale in a detective 
series , and, perhaps, that is exactly what it was. "The Mystery of 
the Christmas Candles 11 was a nice enough little seasonable tale with
out being anything very outstanding. inky starts his Christmas vaca
tio n a week early, and goes to his uncle, the Ja m, in the latter's 
London house. The Famous Five are to join him for Christmas. At 
Greyfriars the chun, s each receive by pos t the gift of a Christmas 
ca ndle from Inky. Jack Drake, now a boy detective, comes into the 
second part of the tale, :in chase of a siniste r Hindu. At the finish, 
diamonds are found in the candles - surprise gifts for Inky' s pals. 

1 have long felt it probable that this story comprised two 
stories originally written by Charles Hamilton for the Greyfriars 
Herald. The r e is a natural close for a story at the end of the eightn 
chapter, and the last part stars Drake who was very much a character 
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of the Greyfriars Herald. The author himself told me that some of his 
stories, written for the Herald, ·were transferred to the Magnet and t o 
the Holiday Annual. 

Only a very few genuine stories appeared in the Magnet in 1921 . 
I think it likely that all of them were left over from the Greyfriars 
Herald. The caravan series in the sum.mer might be an exception, but 
I would not bank on it . 

The reasons for this very unsatisfactory year for Hamiltonia 
as a whole can only be a matter for conje ct ur e. It is almost inexplic
able, both in connection with the author and with t he publishers. 

Hamilton wrote almo st every Rookwood story in 1921 in the 
Boys 1 Friend, but t hey were very short and mostly run-of -the-m:i,ll 
tales . It was rare indee -d for a scene from a Rookw ood story to feature 
in a cover picture during this time when Rookwood was clearly runnin g 
down. 

The Gem fared the best of t he Hamilton papers . Though few of 
the St. Jim's tales at this time were very inspired - I exclude 11The 
St. Jim's Swimmers" which was novel with excellent character
etching - Hamilton was writing most of the stories in th e paper from 
the summer onwards. The delights of the Gem's Indian Summer wer e 
not far away by the time Christmas 1921 was celebrated . 

The Christn1as story in the Gem was "Lord Eastwood's 
Christmas Party.'' I have a lways had a fondness for this one , on 
account of its remin isce nce. The Painted Room, probably not referred 
to since its original appearance in the old classic of 1913, was brought 
into the Umelight again, and the old events were recalled. But the 
sto ry, though it read pleasantly enough , was not really good. There 
were loose e.nds, and the plot was not believable for a reader of 
intelligence. 

Lord Eastwood, the host of the party which includes Cardew 
and Wildrake among its St. Jim's guests, is in failing health. Cardew 
regards the ear 11 s new secretary, Bloore , as a bad hat, and Wildrake 
has a feeling that he has met ·the man before. It is Wildrake who finds 
out that Bloore is poisoning his master, the motive being that the 
earl has remembered Bloor e in his will. Bloore , in fact , is not Bloore 
at all. He is a Car.iadian criminal who stole the papers of the real man. 
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This was a tale which, if it were really to create .interest and 
tension , needed to be to ld .in a short series. One short story , snch as 

the Gen, was presenting at that time, gave :insufficient sC"ope for the 
author to develop a plot of this sort very successfully . And there was 

the sneaking feeling that Lord Eas t wood's bequest to a tempo rary man 
who had only been on his staff a short time - a bequest of sufficient 
siz e to make the man attempt mu.:rder - was unlik ely. 

Nevertheless, thol.lgh the three Christmas sto rie s were far 
from being out of the top drawer of Hamilt onia , the Hamiltonians of SO 
years ago must have been happy. He's not what he was, but, at least, 
he's back, they may well have thought. P erhap s th ey didn ' t think -
and were just delighted. 

An unusual factor was that all these Christmas Numbers were 
late. The Boys' Friend and the Gem eac h appeared only just before 
Christmas , and the Magn et a week earlier. 

The next Gem sto ry , 11Tom Merry ' s Glee Party," a subst itut e 
effort, told of Tom Merry trying to rai se money by tak ing a party of 
waits round singing caro l s. By the time it appeared, the New Year 
was on top of r eaders. Why t he tale did not appear before the 
Christmas Number is one of tho se little puzzles with whic h the 
Fleetway House often presented us. 

Both the Bloore story and that of the Christmas Candl es were 
reprinted, many years later, in the Holiday Annual . 

CORRECTION: ln th e Let ' s Be Cont r over sial ar t.l cl e No. 163 we print ed the 
fol lowi ng~ 11Mr. Jmklns IS be ing dogmati c when he say s tha t th e Ravens pur Gran ge 
series was out or pl ace!n th e Magnet , as I am when 1 say tha t the Old Bus ser ies was 
rar superior t:o the Wat er Lily sertes , and as Mr. Tr usco t t Is when he st at es t ha t th e 
post - war D'Ar cy' s Ojsappear ance 1s as good as any pre -war s ingl e-I s sue Cem ln th e hey
d ay ot t hac. magazine. " 

In ract , t1r. Truscott's comment re f err ed to "Skl mpol e ' s Snapshot• and not 
~·01Arc y•s Dis appearan ce ." The tit le or th e sto ry did not. r eal lY matt er so r ar as our 
col umnis t 's argument vient, but Hr. Tru scot t Is entit led t o bein g quoted correc t l y , 
and we apologiz e t o him ror th e er ror . Both s tories were tn t he post-w ar Col dhawk 
series of St . J i m's tales. 

*********************'******************************************** 
l111GNETS \./.~TED. Pleas e s end det ails to J . oe F'REITAS, 29 GIUR'lll STREET, HIOffE'M', 

VICTORIA, AUSTRALIA 3190 . 
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tn this series, Eric !-'ayne remembers .some or the cinemas and theatres he knew long ago 
in t.he days or his mis-spent youth . 

HERE, THERE1 AND EVERYWHERE 

Probao]y lovely Drury Lane Is the most famous theatre In the world . l twas 
there tb at I saw the play which, even now, I recall warmly - Noel Coward's °Cavalcade.11 
t1ar'Y Clare played the leading remln!ne ro1e , and F'r.ank Lawton was the son . No ctoutit 
plent y or other famous stars also rig ured ln Drury Lane ls "Cavalcade . • 

l t was later made as a film, m 1 ch , at that ti.me, l di d not thl nk nearly so 
good as the stage pl ay . DI ana Wynward played the Mary Clare role . 

LE has always been the practlce of the renters t o give pre-rel ease showings oI 
outstanding rtlms during r.he sununer season a t seas-ide resorts . I saw •cavalcade" at 
the Tivoli , a pleasan t llttle cinema at Clacton . Another film 1 saw pre-released at 
the Tivoli was •All Quiet on the Western Fronr., 11 though it was probably a year or so 
earlier . Jessi e Matthews 1n Priestley • s 11The Good Comoanlons" was pre-released at 
another smallish Clacton ci nema, the Kfnerna Crand . 

During the season, another cinema operated in Cl acto n, rather out of t-he c.own, 
and r aci. n.g the sea. This was known· as the Palace . [ went there once to see another 
J e ssie Hatthews reature •Evergreen." Tots also had a role tor a famous British star , 
Betty Balfour. I notice that Danny, in his 1921 'd.lary, ls just recordlng the start or 
_Betty Balfour• s caree r . By the ti me or 11Evergreen ,u the early- th1rt !es; she was at the 
end or it. 1 wonder vlhat became or Betty ~ four . 

n·ca vaJ.cade" was selected as the oi:enlng prQduct1 on on pre-release, . by Unl on 
cinemas at t b·eir new Super Cinema at Gravesend . Anna Neagle attended in person to open 
the theatre . 

for a couple or years or so, Union Cinemas presented remarkably lavish c!ne -
variety shows at Gravesend Super. In addition to two big f ilms there would be Billy 
cotwn and l:iis _Band , Olly Aston and Hi.s Band , Troise and His Handollers, and b.lg muslc
hall names or the day. Then Union Cinemas acqu ir ed th e ot her three c inemas in the town , 
and lavish shows were no lo nger necessary. 

Union Cinemas, in fact , seemed to mak,e a habit or co l lecting c inemas !nd1scrlm
tnately to add to their mighi-Y chain. One ·nas r.he huge and lav-1 sh Regal at Ktngston
on-'J'hames which sent out organ Interludes to the nation on radio. Kings.ton was proud 
of tts Regal, and men Union Cinemas, 1ncred1bly , re - named It the Union, 1L caused quite 
a stir . It may be added that the name d!dntt last lo ng, ror union Cinemas came a 
cropper . The Unl on returned _ to t1,s more popular name of Regal, and today, wir.h real 
modern orlglnaliLy, ls called the A.B.c . 11: ls still a magn1flcent thear..re. 

Union Cinemas, In acquiring cinemas , seem to have bought up plenty of unpro r tt 
·ab le places a!. well as the other sort . The result was r.nar. tl'\e .Y WP.nt on the rocks , and 
the c1rcu1 twas r..aken over by A. B.C. 1 have always felt that It was not ln th e Interests 
o! cine.ma.goers •tm~n one r !rm obtained the runn In& or all the cinemas in a town. I have 
already mentioned how, ln Gra vesend , arr.er Union Cinemas got control of all the cinemas, 
the lavish shows enjoyed by Super patrons were at an end. 

Union Cinemas (and their successors) always played the most popular rel eases 
at ttie theatre wltb th e large st capac! ty . The second [!)Ost popular release went to the 
house with the second-largest capacity, anCl. so on. Thl s meant that the smaller cinemas 
a1ways got the l eas t popular releases or ,he re-1 ssues and became merely overf l ow 
houses ror the larger ones . lt was not a happy arrangement for those plcturegoers who 
had a II ravouri teQ cinema which was not, or necessl ty, the one wl th the largest capac l ty . 

Other towns to my knowledge l.n which Ut!!on Cinemas go t a monopoly by buylng up 
all the cinemas were Luton and Oxr orCl.. No doUbL there were other towns similar ly pla ced , 

F'lnallY , a return to PCavalcade." Long after the war I was In Walton- on-Naze. 
t he front there was a c_inema named The K!nv which only operated during the season . 
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I rOU!ld It was pla,y1og "Cavalcade ," at. least 20 years after the film was originally 
released . l went to se e It, and, w! Lh tbe memory or tbe stage play now dl m, enjoyed 
1 t. lmmenselY. 

REVIEWS 

Denis Gifford 
DISCOVERING COMICS (Shire Publications , Tring. 30p) 

This is a little book which all enthusiasts will wish to have 
among their treasures. A history of the comic paper in Britain from 
mid-Victorian days till t he present time, the book also has a look at 
the American comio and the effect it may have had on our own publica
tions in the same lin e. There is p~olific information about the artists, 
and the work, though giving plenty of stat istics, succeeds in being 
ente rtaining thro ughout and never descends to stuffiness . The plentiful 
illustrations form a history all th eir own. 

lt is inevitable, \Vith a work of this type, that some of us will 
disagree with the author in minor ,details. He mentions that in France 
there is a learned society of students of comic paper lore, and that 
An,erica has an Academy of sirnilar students. He goes on to say that 
' 1 Curiously I only Gr eat Britain, wheire the con1ic paper was born, takes 
its comics for what they superficially seem - ephemera to be discarded 
as soon as read. There have always been collectors of comics, of 
course, but the.ir 1notive is nostalgia - a recapturing of a long-l ost 
childhood . 11 

Well, Collectors' Digest and its Annual are very, very British, 
and they have been lookin g at comic papers, off and on , and reproducing 
pictures from them for 25 years now . Nor do I believe that all collec
tors of comic papers are seeking their long-lost childhood, any more 
than I think that all collectors of beer bottle labels are seeking past 
hangovers . 

I fancy, too, that plenty of our readers will think Mr . Gifford 
off-course when he writes that "Sexton Blake and Billy Bunter are today 
better remembered for the-:i:r strip appearances (in Knockout) than for 
all their longer lite r ary careers.'' 

Apart from these little warts (as we see them), ''Discovering 
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Comics" is an extremely worth-while production. The book is of 
convenient pocket size - ideal for taking to read on a long railway jour
ney. 

We recommend it as a very good and inexpensive "buy . 11 

BILLY BUNTER 

& 

** * 

THE GREYFRlARS PRETENDER 

Frank Richards 

(Howard Baker: f.2 . 75) 

This great story is worthy of a far more striking title. 
The Lancaster series, first published in the summer of 1931 - this is 
one of Charles Hamilton's greatest stories of all time, and, beyond 
that, it must be one of the very finest school stories ever written. 
Lancaster himself is mildly reminiscent of Raffles, and none the worse 
for that. A perfect school tale, set in the wor ld of cricket and all the 
delight s of a swnmer term, it is enhanced by being a story of senior 
boys, which helps to make the plot all that more convincing . 

What more can one say! A perfect tale, delightfully illustrated 
by Leonard Shields, and one which makes most of the rest look like an 
anticlimax. Not to be missed! 

****************************************************************** 
BETTE PATE sends her greetings to her friends, past and present, 
wishing them Season's Compliments and Every Joy in our Hobby for the 
New Year. 

XX:XXXXXXXXXXXXXXX:X:>OCOOOOOOC:XX:XX:XXX:X:>OCOOOOl::XX:XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX:X 

IN COLLECTORS' DIGEST ANNUAL FOR 1970: 

Les Rowley interviews W. G . Bunter on the subject of cheap 
holidays: W. 0 . G. Lofts writes on "T he Black Sapper"; Ray Hopkins 
rerne .rnbers The Rover. 

X.X:XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX:X:>OCOOOOO(XXXXX:XXXXXX:XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX:XXX 

WARNING: 

Only a few copies of C . D . Annual 1971 are still unbooked . 
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(Interesting items from the Editor 1 s letter-bag) 

JOI-IN BURSLEM (Wickford): A thought: your articles on the old 
cinemas - I appeared on stage at the Troe' ''Elephant & Castle " in 1933 
with Teddy Joyce and his Band as a boy tap dancer. 

J. E. MJLLER (Brighton): A special I thank you' for your really first 
cla ss pieces on old cinemas and theatres - very definite contributions 
to a byway of social hist ory and to what would now be called pop 
culture. 

I look forward, as a ''Blakian,' to the new series of reproduc
tions of Union Jack covers (more than one per issue?). 

HAROLD TRUSCOTT (Huddersfield): As to the Blue Crusaders, Fatty 
Fo,vkes was indeed their goalkeeper. Towards the end of "Corcoran 
of the Blue Crusaders" Brooks writes: ''Fatty Fowkes was huge. He 
weighed sixteen stone , and Handforth, at least, was dubious as he 
regarded him . I-le could not understand how this cumbe rsome fellow 
could be a good goalie. Yet the fame of Will Fowkes was great. It was 
a recognised fact tha t he was the best keepe r in the Second Division. 
Many, indeed, held the view that Fatty Fowkes was the finest goalie 
in professional football." 

BILL LOFTS (London): I am puzzled why Mr . Truscott should accuse 
n1e of being dogmatic and dictatorial, simply because I agreed with 
Roger Jenkins on a point of view. Surely I am entitled to this , the 
same as anyone else? Many, many times I have disagreed with Roger, 
but at t he same time had the good sense to accept that he is fully 
entitled to his views. All I wrote in the June C. D. was 111 couldn't 
agree more with Roger Jenkins on his pie ce about the post-war Bunter 
Books. As an old reader of the Magnet, tl1ey left me cold, and in my 
opinion the Master had lost his touch.'' I was stating an opinion, and 
not a fact . If Mr . Truscott really means the way I write, I can only 
say that this style is entirely my own. 1 have never claimed to be a 
·writer, but a fact finder, and a research detective . 

Ol.1ce again expressing an opinion , and not a fact, I would 
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suggest that Mr. Truscott is like the pot calling the kettle black. It 
is he who is being dogmatic, and dictatorial. He should accept the (act 
that people are fuliy en titled to their opinions , and to stick by them , 
however 1nuch qthe.rs may djsagree. 

W. WRIGHT (Gravesend) : After reading "Gone to the Pictures," by 
'Hilda Lewis' my enthusiasm for the really good old days of the cmema 
has been redoubled. Should not have given this excellent book a second 
look if you had not sung its praises in an earlier C. D. ) but just by 
chance I unearthed this splendid item from a number of othe rs at a 
local second - hand shop - a very good buy for a 1/- ! ! 

J. TOMLINSON (Burton-on-Trent): vvhile there seemed an overdramat i s
ation in the serial ''The Only Way ,11 one got carried away by the develop 
ment of the plot, as always in Charles Hamilton's tales. I myself had 
never read this (nor have I read II A Very Gallant Gentleman 11

) and know 
only what I have read in the "Digest" about the characters Rupert 
Valence and his sister Viol et , and Arthur Courtney. Even if the tal e 
is a littl e over-sentimental, however, boys do not get the like thes e 
days, but reams of picture strips. 

ROSS STORY (Wimbledon): A most extraordinary thing happened thi s 
morning, and I had to tell you. 

I was reading the first pages of C. D. and out of it - and out of 
the past - leapt the title of a story I have been trying for many years 
to find again, on second-hand bookstalls, libraries, etc., in Worthin g, 
Eastbourne, and the Charing Cross Road. I r ead it in n1y (very) early 
youth - perhaps the only "girls 111 story I ever did read - and it made a 
tremendous impression on me . The details are hazy now, but I 

remember it was about a little girl named Rosalie, whose 1nother, 
before she died, told her to journey through the country to find her 
aWlt. The little girl had ntany adventures, and the part I remember 
best was where she rescued a little black kitten from t he house of a 
cruel woman (the mother had been dehberately poisoned - I wept !) and 
this little black kitten accompanied her through all her adventures. I 
remember, too, the circus, and how she finally found her aunt (and 
ther~ was a saucer of milk for the kitten! ) . 
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That story was calJ .ed 'A PEEP BEHIND THE SCENES.' I 
cannot remember the author - shame on me~ - but thank you £or letting 
me know that it really was \Vritten; after so m,any yea r s of searching 
I began t o th:ink I must have drearned it - or even written it myself ! 

(Author was Mrs. 0 . F. Walton - Ed.) 

STAN l(N1GHT (Cheltenhan1.) : What a v1onde.rful landmark this year 
brings with its Silver Jubilee number. I have known C. D. for over half 
of its lifetime> most of which we have been privileged .in having you at 
its helm. 

Alas, with the passin_g of the years, some have fallen by the 
way whose names we remember with gr a tefuln ess . Maybe they will be 
rejoicing with us that C . D. continues to flourish . 

lt was a pleasure to see the cover on this month 's C . D . by 
Geoff Harrison. He seems to have improved greatly. 

HARRY DOWLER (Stockport): I always thol.lght that Roger Jenkins 
was the great authority, but, according to his article on Boys' Friend 
3d Libra r y "King Cricket," his knowledge of Hamilton I particularly 
the pre-Gem and Magnet era 1 is sadly lacking. I-low astonished Herbert 
Led(enby would have been to read such an article! 

No need to do the Sherlock Holmes stuff to find original date 
of "King Cricket. 11 It appeared in 1906 in Boys ' Realm, commencing in 
No. 2 54 and ran for about 2 5 instalments . Was a very long story, and 
the B . F. 3d Library would only be about \ of original story . 

Other serials by Hamilton in Boys ' Realm were "Football 
Por tune 11 in 1905 (reprinted B. F. 3d Library No. 36), 11 Arthur Redfern 1 s 
Vow'' and "Redfern l'vtinor11 1909. Hamilton wrote a large number of 
complete stories for Boys' Realn1, and I myself have vol. Boys' Realm 
containing about 12 complete sto ri es. He also wrote severa l for Boys' 
Fr iend in period 19 04-8 or so . Also wrote series o.f short school 
stories of Cliveden in Boys 1 Herald, reprinted I believe in Dreadnought. 
In my opinio n his knowledge of football was rul 1 and his cricket knowledge 
doubtful . J. N. Pentelow , was an expert on cricket and his stories had 
the authentic touch. A . S . Har dy was an expert on nearly all sports, 
but the majority of these old boys' writers had l ittle or no knowledge 
of the sports they wrote about. (Editorial Comment overleaf) 
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EDl TOR IAL COMMENT: !tr. Jen ktns was commenting on the l3f'L repr1nt which 
was greatly abridged . Not so lon g ago , In our Let's Be Cont rov erstal series, we pub
lished 11Ktng Cricket. In a Goldet"l Sumner." This ar ti cle , which is to oe reprinted In 
th e JOURNAL or the Cricket Society next year , took a more detaJ led look at. the story. 
A little eurller we had on our cover a stunning picture or ~King Crtcltat~ on the cover 
of th ~ coys• Realm . But even Mr. Dowler Is a little orr- course . The story featured 
in the Boys' Realm In 19<17 - not 19c6 as stated by Mr. Dowler . 

****************************************************************** 

IN DEFENCE OF DR. BIRCHEMALL 

"The Skipper" seems to dislike parodies in general on the 
grounds that they are usually a cheap means of raising a laugh. 

This is probably true and I can share his dj slike of many of them. 
But does it not depend on the kind of parody and the kind of laugh which 
it is intended to raise? A good-humoured skit is one thing. Malicious 
ridicule is another. 

As a boy 11Magnet 0 reader I thought the St. Sam's absurdities 
were usually too stupid to laugh at but this was because 1 had not 
gra£ped the point. When I realized, re-reading them as an adult, that 
they were poking fun at Grey friars, I found them highly amusing . But 
this did not in any way lessen my admiration for the stories at which 
the humour was directed. 

I remember the pre-war film "Mutiny on the Bounty 11 as one 
of the finest films I ever saw . Shortly afterwards my favourite come
dian, the late Will Hay, starred in ''Windbag the Sailor .11 This was tilt
ing at "Mutin y on the Bounty" thr oughout and was delightfully funny. 

I can st ill laugh when 1 think of the scene where Will Hay, being 
cast off on a raft with Moore Marriott and Graham Moffatt, addressed 
the crew with the same words as Charles Laughton, in his role as 
Captain Bligh, had addressed the Bounty mutineers_ 

Surely it wou ld be rather harsh to regard this kind of humour 
as "guying and ridiculing.'' And I think the same applies to Grey friars 
and St. Sam's. 

If 1 am wrong Shakespeare must have been guying and ridiculing 
his own "Romeo and Juliet " by his comic Pyramus and Thisbe episode in 
11 A Midsummer Night- ' s Dream ." 

PHILIP TIERNEY 



NEWS OF T~E CLUBS 
MIDLAND 

Meeting held October 26th, 1971. 
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Despite the sma ll attendance the meeting \\las lively and 
entertaining. The fare provided was varied and included two readings , 
one by Win Brown and the other by Jack Be11£ield . Both featured Billy 
Bunter at his funniest. The tape r eco rding by George Chatham brought 
back nostalgic memories of Jack Payne and his or chestra \vith excellent 
comment ary by George, and Tom P orter entertained us with two 
games ''Tak e a Letter" and 11 Located ar ound Greyfriars . 11 

The Collectors' I tem and Anniversary Number were provided 
as usual by our librarian, Tom Porter, and were Magnet No . 1132 , 
October 26th, 1929 "Skinner's Shady Trick" and the last S.B.L. tobe 
published "The Last Tige r , 11 

St an Knight's monthly le tter was read by all present and it was 
remarked that it is a pity Stan could not atten d a meeting, but he 
does t he next best thing and always has something interesting to say. 
The new Howard Baker volume the Gem series of "Gussy the Runaway , 11 

was discussed and all agreed it was excellent. but not quite so much 
for money as usual including only six thin Gems. 

The r affle prizes were won by Jack Bellfield and Win Brown who 
received respectively a Nelson Lee and an S. B. L. as prizes. 

Th e next meeting is on November 30th at 7. 3 0 p. m. 

J. BELLFIELD 

Cor r espondent . 

* * '* 
NORTHERN 

Meeting held Saturday, 13th November, 1971. 
Ther e were fourteen membe r s presen t when th e Chairman 

opened the meeting , and he had a special word of welcome for his dis
tinguished predecessor J . Breeze Bentley, after a long absence .from us, 
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and for Elsie Tayl6r ' s friend Dorothy Dobson, \Vho had found us suffic
iently congenial company to persuade her to enro l as our newest 

North er n nlember . 
Mollie Allison had sorne :interesting items of correspondence 

for us after the Chairman, in the. Secretary's co ntmued forc ed abs ence, 
had read the minutes of th e two previous meetings. One letter came . 
via Cliff Kelly 

1 
from a Mr . F. Laidler 1 who works a s a children's artist 

and who had some reminiscences of the illustrators of yore . Both 
Molli e and Geoffrey had le tters from our President, P . G. Wodehou se, 
acknowledging a card and letter sent on the occasion of his 9dth birth 
day. The Treasurer 's statement was also read 1 and business in con
nection with the forthcoming Christ1nas party discussed. 

And so to the programme. The mam itent was a selection of 
Desert Isl.and Books by Geoffrey Good. The speaker was recovering 
from a bout o.f 'flu and apologised that we should have (like his congre
gation the next day) to take "pot luck . " What we got, however, was an 
extremely diverting and absorbing talk delivered with all a master's 
ea se and fluency. Geoffrey assessed both the more serious and the 
ligh ter aspects of the castaway 1 s situation, the fantasy and the reality. 
On the way he touched upon th e merits of 'Robinson Crusoe,' 1·.J1Arcy 
the Runaway, 1 and I The Courtfield Cracksman. 1 The latter series, as 
he remarked, embraced every aspect of Frank Richards ' art, and 
wherever one dipped into it one could touch on some delight - and he 
pro ved the point with an ente rtaining random extract. 

After refreshments, an enjoyable gaine: "Vvho Am I ? Who Ar e 
Y ou?'' A me1nber was given a secret identit¥ which the rest had to 
gu e ss in twenty ques t ions answered only with Yes or No. The one 
making the co r rect identification then became the next mystery 
personality . A. ple asant variation on 20 Questions, which all joined wit h 
great gusto. 

Don't forget - next meeting, Christmas Party on December 
11th. Try to let us know if you are hoping to jo:in us. 

J OHNNY BULL 

*** 
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LONQON 

Th~e was a ~istiJ\c~&vCNr of Nwon ~ at tbe .h~ of: 
9lakW!1ml ~ a 1a.tge attendanA:Je enj(?y;ea a very ~ me~ting :- Moy ca. re.tel a paper on the girl~ featU:Led b, ·the St. Fnnk.1 s ~torie• . 
-~ Blythe followed thl5 up wit'h Acchie Glenthon1t1's tale o! Trackstt 
~ whlch was entitled "Cunning . Carl the. 'Cowboy Cr1'Clk~ •• ~ tp 
~se two it-:e.ms, Bi.l.J. Lofts raa.d a pa_per Q11. how he waa il'ltr:O<luoed to 
~erlock -Bolmes. in his IChoold.aysJ by th ·e teacher who x-Etad a 1',taey to 
~e boy:s ~ads F~day afternoon . The stqry ahosen an t\u,s ·ocaa!rion was 
1'TM Blu.e Carbtmcle . '' SUbsequent1y • Bill told of hi,, sea.rch for the 
eKac:t site of Sherlock Holmes' refiJdence in Baker Str~t . 

Eric Lawrenc.e nad ill\Ot:h~ &e article by Basil Ambs of "'Ilhe 
Re-ading Post'' re the 90th birth~ an:niv.ersazy of P . G. Wodeh?use .. 

:Arr.inganents wer.e made far t:he 1nS;mb~ ~ attend Brian . 
p~~ 1 s re.hle:nc.e when part o( ~ tele-rcast documentary is to be Jnade 
£.a< the programmo- 11.Man Alive" oq l9th Oa~ernbor. 

Final ~em:s wer~ made re the Rembn.ndt Luncheon 
Party on SUnclay, Stb D.ecember. Aperiti.& will be served rt 12. 30 p . m . 
furl p .m. hmcheon. Kirully inC-orm Setteta.ry if attending - that is 
those who have d.elen-ed., their inbmtion .s to the lAstl minute . 

The hostess of. the meeting, Josie Packman, was suiblbly 
thanked fo;r her untiring effnrts to cater for the .Lttga a•ttendance . 

.NeKt ord..tnary monthly tneeting at Friarda.te. Ruislip, on SundayJ 
12t'h Deoembe.r . Kindly inform "Bob Ac.rartW\ i£ :intending to be p:t1 sent. 
'fh~ Pre.s.ident of the Cliib will be present at thi.5 meeting with his 
la t-ast opus-. 

UNCLE BENJAMIN 

S'iDNEY I AlJSI:kALtA 
• 

C~ meniberalm-egathered at their tma1 rerule:zvous , Cahill', 
estauran.t, Sydney,. on Tue.sday, 26th OottJbff~ at 6 .30 p .m . 

The item of -g:zreateat momen t an this o-ecaaion was, rhe mnounce
)nent of the awsrd ·io member Ex:nle CaEte:r of th.a Imperial $8.fyiae 
Order of which h, had b~en ·~dvued by the Prima Minister of Aurtralia 



cm behalf of Her Majesty Tlle Quean-~ &x:nie· Carrer had served fo.r 45 
yea.rs ln the D,ept . of The ~ of th .e .CollU'l\onwealth of AurtraJm , .tnd 
to him we extended our hearties~ cangntulat::ions , 

Stan 'Nicholls rai.sP.d a mqst tantalitiing questlon whfnl he dis- · 
cusaed a racent t3 .B .C . T .V:. show 11A F~ af War'1 uow sc.r-eening 
in &ydn.ey. In a .recent ~p:isod-e t~e. ·~ of thi3 family• PbilJip, produced 
ca~s of the lVCagnet, Chums and 13 . 0 . P . (Bound Copiew) ancl these 
were aPJJa'.rentfy his ma.in interest during the war years. What we axe 
wondering is this. , , . wa$ any O. B :a . C . member invol ved in supplymg 
these- ~ops for th~ series ~ is there a bidden hoard some:whe:r:e? The 
episode was .named "When No . 7 Was Hit .11 ma any of the English 
collectors se.e this !lhow and follow U.P thi::s possibility with the 
p,ro<lac~s? 

Thanks were ~essed to Ron Uodg.son for his wormat:ivg 
latter re the Boward Baker reprints . 

· !'urther di&euss.ii>n inclJJ.d'ecl t:he arran~tm,t®ts for tbe Chrlst-mas 
P~ to be held on 14th Decanhe:r - rn.e.mhers are to b:e-the guests of 
member Ron BrQCkman ~ Jue g90d lady at their club. 'rhis invieation 
was aacept:ed with gratitude by all preseJtt . 

B . PATE 

Bon. Secretaxy . 

MY SINCERE: WlbH THAT A.U. MY CttUM.S ~ ·rLL UA\'1! Ttte 

JOLLIEST CHRISTMAS 
T".EY ftjl\,'e eYe~ ~OWN, AHO THAT n #.liY 8"1; ,:ot.l.OWE..U av Tne 

llA.PPIUT OF NtW YtAltS. 


